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Where are we

to

day? Face

to face with God,

illuminated Hussite missal, Wiclif is represented and duty, and heavenly love. “ No, no,” says

Ee"

of a page lighting a spark; Hus, below one, alas! more than one, “

at the top

We

are face to face

kt

anathema pronounced by the Council of Constance, our ability-a Synod neglecting to pause to think

the second page, near in 1427 hig boueg were torn from the grave

and and

hastily resolving all that

it

was asked to re-

the end of the article continued from the bnrned) and tbe ashes cast into the brook near by. solve. This is what we are face to face with,
will be found the words “ important prayer.” That brook< aB Fniier has said, “did convey his This has brought us into the trying position we

first,

They should be

“

TOYOU8

-

importunate

^

ma^
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mankt

—

—

prayer.”

if
.

our Ohrietmaa Day may rightly be

we are one with

ashes into Avon, Avon into Severn, Severn into now occupy.”

Him whoae coming

the narrow seas, and they into the main ocean. But, friends, yon are wrong, all wrong. The
the ashea of Wiclif became an emblem Board waa brought face to face with the Lord,

world waa heralded by the adoring aong of angelic

hosta. Our joyahouldnot be clouded by the

membrance of onr weaknesses and
doth not yet appear what we shall

He

oyen»

^

the

into

I

re- pew

defects, for it

ia.
r rmnd
be; but,

when

the attempt.”

Oxford, What

had bappenea> an^ wbat has since conscholar, taking the tinued to happen? We need not repeat that the

Baliol College,
a

in

Master's degree and that of Doctor of Theology. blegging o{ the Lord had been attending on faith-

f

FOLLOWING

is

^
popular preacher,
and convinced
gidei That

an

Q«
as important as

leading. In fact, neither can

much

He entered

pubiic career.

we shall see Him aa He

^
n.OOD

records include little beyond his even though we perish

Him; for whcre he won reputation as

shall appear again, we shall be like

VT

jnci<ientB

^own. The

I

now diaperaed the world and perplexed, almost startled, it conveyed the
Synod into the same presence. The Synod aaid
in the life of the reformer we on]y^ «-^e muB|; f0u0W where the Lord leada,

jjg (joctrine, which is

f

elo(luent

jaj)or

good who plcased) edified
^accomplish He wag a fearle88 patriot

his hearers.

g0 tbat tbe g6jd wafl eniarging on every
ig) communitieg of meil all around

ag well a, reformer. our misgionB were agkiDg for 0hrigtian teachers,

habit

He regented and opposed Papal interference in the 0hrigtian acbool8, for evangelists and preachers,
come into the Church from the political arena- temporal affairg 0f England as vigorously as he That W0 a]1 knoff wel]_ That Caii has sounded in
the habit of talking about bosses and machines, resi8ted the reiigioug corruptions of the hierarchy. onr earg
g_ But more than that had ocwithout the other. But a bad

for

A

when no such agencies exist. There may be rea- 0f all EDgligbmen be was the chief Reformer. cnrred
8tudeilt lifted his eyes from his
sons for condemning political managers and their The BUgg(;stion i8 made that the lessons of his Bibl looked ou(.
the fieldj and lifting hig
coteries of adherents, although, in our judgment, ,ife be brougbt forffard by tbe minigtry next Sab- heart t() God crigd „ Lordj wbat wilt tboa taYe
that matter has been greatly exaggerated, and

by bathi The Aniance of Reformed

men who would themselves be the managers.

churches

the General ABgembly of the Presbyterian

and me

conven-

I

presented in the sermons.

that
for

it

has chosen

its

leaders and decided

hi

and hjg

angwer

,<

j

^

>. Not 0ne

word had passed between him and any member of

the Board. Unexpected, unheralded,he came and
Face to Face w.th
I asked, “send metoOorea.” The Board said, “ No,
pHRISTMAS DAY speaks of love, self-sacri- we cannot To g0nd you meang fiv0 thou8and)
policy
ficing loye for tbe ignorant) unWorthy, siufu , thoilBand dollarg a year in a few yearg for a new

— —

God.

are
are free
free representative
representative assemblies.
assewu.^. Of onr own
Church it can be said to-day with absolute truth,

-

do?„ And the blegged s irit gaid) „ Go to
He had not communed with flesh and
bk)od_ No man had Bolicited him. God called
tQ

Church

That, however, is a point we do not now wish to recommend thia. Our notice of the man is brief
discuss. We desire only to say that our Protest- in order that we may not antlcipate the facts that

ant churches are free bodies, and their
tione, conferences, presbyteries, classes and synods

u

^

^

its

the year without the least constraint There logt and perishing. It tells of the Son of God, miggion_for bajidingg) for Bcbools, for other mis-

utmost freedom of discussion in the y0ry Qod of very God, taking the nature of man, gionarieB_for you cannot be left there alone, for
Classes, Synods and Conventions, and the utmost enteririg the world in a manger, the son of a poor nativ0
0ur handg ar0 fnlI< We fear that
freedom in selecting the men who formed those mother) tbe object of a murderous envy and ambi- th0 0hurcb wiU not maintain what hag been ai.
bodies. The only restraint imposed has been a tioD) forC0d to flee for hig life when yet a babe, re&d undertaken/, So he wag turned away. it
five or ten minute rule limiting speakers and the pagging Hig yonth in ignoblo Narareth-whenoe wag g humiliati thing to do. And be bag ac.
enforcement of the rule that no man should speak no good thing wag expected, living afterward a
a commiggion from anothor Board,
more than twice on the same question without the . nOv0rty, having no place to lay His head—
...

hss been the

hel

permission of the house.

And

in

these rules are

f

ho^eleea ffanderer) despised, villified, rejected,

every

^

life
a
a Bat

that

,B

the interest of free discussion, are to give
crucified and tbat between two «°ming> a8k,n« that tkey 1,6 8ent to the heatJ®“;
man an opportunity to speak who wishes to, to thieveg_ He be’ame of n0 reputotion. No light Nine young men and three young women have

the

m

t

few

^

prevent one or two men from monopolizing
th
How
of this generation, so sen<; m 8Uch a re1uest w'thm a
fime which belongs to all. These deliberativeI pgedy o{ tbe appian8e of man, would voluntarily I jl^nng the present year. One graduated from our

last

^

Church, J0COJe of n0 reputation. But why enter upon Theological Seminary
and have entrusted the execution of that policy
ti larg witb those who have known the “old, graduate next spring. Another g ad
men freely chosen. There has been no machine,
„ from
the Union Seminary next spring Two

bodies have decided upon the work of the

to

^

cbildhood.

others

no clique, no wire-pulling. Representatives freely And ythig lif0 wa8 lived {or love>8 sake, self- s°n8 of Dr- Wm‘ W> ®cndder’ wl11 grjfUa^
chosen have reached conclusions unconstrained.
t
love; liyed for generosity’ssake-to give Hartford Seminary in the spring of 1885. Two

0

All that

is

now

in order and necessary and

essen-

8
““become

sup-

a

port will

hearts

man

now

is

that every

shall heartily carry out the policy the

has decided on, and to the best of his

....

WlC

TpIVE HUNDRED

years ago next Sunday,

Smeri

the grelteitrf'the

ability.

hrfote'he

p

Th

mely

i

on

down

the

others are

m

Ne* Brunswick. The

ninth man is a medical

student in a Western University,

^

Seminary at

the middle year of the

who

will gradu-

^ afew months-a man much needed at Amoy

“ed!°^

th0 Father,g

f

to

hou8e.

BOn8 far above principalitiesand this State, anotner a resident of

...

to l A

perishing.

thil

ea e

mercy to he degraded, the sinful, the un-

worthy, the
era of

Him, whose

life

e p

began

Befemed Chotoh

word of

life.

^

in

-xv xv.

m

Jersey,

fT-

Zenana work. She resides in

da^ thMe are’ and
fniinw have been thirteen persons, who,

ma^ a

in behalf of the

New

and

another lady has for two years ardently dea red

day our theme is the work of to engage

y

I

to

we might be healed.

gtripe8

e. Bohemia, lot thourandB, the milliona dependent on
and their bold denunciationsof the Papacy were

his life

He bared His back

me^c7, *

Belonn.

laid

and

gubmitted to be bound that all bonds might 0f the three young ladies, one “ “
He b0Cam0 a babe in a manger that ™ * university in the West, another a teacher in

Church

..r
lf‘

„

8maur0arng8°tbatwitb jjjg

manifest, and they will

with thankfulness. The need

{

f<

Such a support will soon make defects
be removed. Such
achieve results which will fill all

priceless gifts, -fitness for heaven

^/itHelf.-rif men. He

a loyal, earnest, energetic and hearty support of our leaders in their administration of onr

.rial is

affairs.

-

f~e
so far as

this

time

man

can jndge; baye been caiied 0f God, awaiting a dej

•

J f°om thig Eef0rmed Church. Each

one,

hundred. ha» btased, .here
na

for

appUaud^^o^h^ Ohlro^almdy^bending

'

VfW'F-'

2

under the weight of the work now resting upon it, Indians and ordered him not

to

admit

them. The

work that one here and another there declares it savages continuing to thunder at the door, a shot

a

.

December

THE CHRISTIAN HTTELLIGENOER.

cannot do, God conducts this band of earnest caused them to retire. But it was only to shift
souls, crying, “ Send us also.” Not one of them their attack to the other end of the cabin, conhas the Board by one word requested to go to its nected with the first bj no interior door, and ocfields, or to present themselves to it. Not one of copied by three unmarried daughters. They soon
them has the Church called to its foreign service, wrenched the door of that apartment open. The
God has called them and brought them to us, and eldest, attempting to defend herself, was stabbed
has been bringing them through these very months to the heart. The youngest a little girl, ran out
in which too many of us have been saying, “ the screaming in her terror and before berbrothers
work is too great for
o^ld rescue her, was tomahawked. The third
God knows what and how much we can do. daughter was secured as a prisoner. The Indians
God knows what He will help us and enable us to then set fire to the building, forcing the other ocdo. He loves a willing and obedient people. He cupants to withdraw. These, besides the old

24, 1884

white men appeared and clasping their hands implored the boat’s crew to rescue them from pursu-

ing savages. For a long time the voyagers were
inexorable, suspecting treachery; but the piercing

and lamentable cries of the men, who ran along
the beach, so worked upon the sympathies of some

ns.”.

of those on

board that Flinn was allowed to jump

on shore at his

ther on.
Indians,

own risk

He was

at a

point about a mile far-

instantly seized by a party of

who seemed to

start out of the

ground

beach was covered with them. They
were too few to defend themselves, and the boat
was too unwieldly and entangled in the boughs of
trees to be got off. They lay down in the bottom
of the boat, but one of the women was killed, toprospers an obedient people. What if we turn woman and her sons, consisted of a widowed
gether with Mr. May who had risen to wave his*
these His servants away from us! What then! daughter with an infant chi .
nightcap as a signal of surrender; and Mr. Skyles
Here we are face to face with God. He is waiting As Mrs. Soaggs went forth, supported by one
was badly wounded.
for our answer. What will He do if we say, of her sons, into the lurid light of the burning
«

No.”

It is not a

Board

or a

until the

I cannot narrate in detail the subsequent ex-

Synod acting hastily cabin she was shot dead with several balls, her son

Himf

we are dealing with, but the God upon whom we escaping unhurt into the woods. The younger
depend for every thing. Better offend all men son escorted his sister and her babe, eo suc-

periences of the survivors. Poor Flinn was
at the stake; and the others after

burned

a long captivity

full of peril, suffering and adventure, escaped or
ceeded in drawlDS a,ttentl0ln h;“8elf.
sh®
The circumstances are startling. They compel eicaped into the darkness, but he fell a victim and were rescued.

than offend

serious thought and

prayer. We have large mis- was found next day horribly scalped and mangled,

sions, calling for a large outlay

careful economy in the
oalled to

make them

and

notwithstanding

a

management, and now are

larger.

Next morning a partly of

pursuit of the retreating savages, and on ac-

in

Just one year later another party of twenty per-

thirty settlers started

count of a light snow were able to follow at a

sons,

commanded by a Captain Hubbell was

de-

scending the river at daybreak near its junction

with the Great Kanawha, when an attempt was
do? There gallop and quickly overtook them. But premade to ensnare them by the same device. But
some facts worthy of attention. One hundred viously they had come upon the poor girl who
they were on their guard. In fact, they had been
thirty-five churches with 31,522 members gave had been carried off prisoner, and who had been

Now, can we do what we
are

^

are called to

awake all night on account of alarming reports
hundred and forty other tomahawked and left in a dying state on the snow,
and indications,the men remaining on deck and
churches with 40,952 members gave $9,904.68 for Thus out of eight persons who were in the house
the women and children lying down among the
our missions abroad. The 135 churches gave when the attack occurred, only three survived.
baggage on the bottom of the boat. They had
$1.39 1-2 cents per member; the 240 churches gave There was a good deal of skirmishing,on cornhad a companion boat during the earlier part of
only 24 1 5 cents per member. Besides 86 churches, ing up with the Indians, and the latter kept up a
the night, commanded by a Capt. Greathouse, but
having 6,652 members, gave nothing. The 240 steady yell and shifted rapidly from tree to tree as

last

year $43,967.65, two

churches included 14 churches having 3,639

mem-

if to magnify the impression of their numbers,

who gave only $108 39, -less than 5 cents At last, on surrounding and coming np cloee to
each. One of these fourteen churches having them, it was discovered by the whites that they
berg

the crew had fallen asleep and allowed themselves
to drift far

behind.

Finding their artifice unsuccessful the Indians,

bay by only two of the enemy to the number of twenty-five or thirty, came out
in three canoes to attack them. The white men
130 members gave $15, another of over 450 mem- while the main body af d‘ T1>e8e; 0
hers gave $10, another of over 300 members gave were speedily dispatched, but the trail of the re- numbered only nine. Two of them were shot at
the first fire of the enemy. The boat was sur$9.25, another of over 500 members gave $7, an- mainder was
,
,,
other of over 100 members gave $2, and so
This incident illustrates how singularly the rounded by the canoes, and raked fore and aft.
The fire of tho white men kept them at a distance
-* through the list. With such facts before us, who virtue of self-devotion may linger in the breast of
for some time, but Captain Hubbell, in rising to
will say that this church is giving according to its tbe most cruel and brutal men
discharge his gun, discovered that the warriors of
ability, giving as it can and ought to give. All
one of the canoes were boarding his vessel at the
this is known to the Lord, whose coming into this About the same time a Mr. Mernl, of Nelson
world was announced with the song, “ Glory to Co., Kentucky, was awakened by the barking of a bow, having actually seized it with their hands.
nearly 50

if

members gave $1.87, another of nearly had been kept

at

lost

on

.

‘

,

and on earth peace, good will dog at midnight and on opening his door was shot Though his right arm was shot through, he succeeded in repelling them with a pair of horsetoward men,” and who closed His mission here by at by five or six Indians, and fell with his arm
pistols, and then with some firebrands which had
saying to the Church, “ Go ye into all the world and thigh both broken. His wife hastened to shut

God

in the highest,

and preach the Gospel to every creature.” He
knows our lack of willing
What is to be done ? The pastor, who has next
door to him a brother pastor whose church is one
of the 240 or of the 86, can do something by exhortation and entreaty. The Classes can do much
by noticing delinquenciesand asking a reason for
them. Every communicant can bring heaven to
our help by important prayer that God will make

the door, but the savages soon

obedience.

Lf

,

make

a large

breach been used in boiling the kettle for the morning’s

with their tomahawks, through which they breakfast.
Captain Greathouse’sboat now came in sight,
began to crawl in. Mrs. Merril, who is described
and the enemy transferred their attention to that.
as a “perfect Amazon both in strength and courage,” defended the pass with an axe
®r The crew of the latter vessel, instead of defending
themselves, huddled in the cabin in terror and
badly wounded four of them in succession. Their
were soon killed or captured, and the women placed
next resort was to scale the roof and try to come

in

it

and

down by the chimney. But she was again more in the canoes which returned to the attack of Capt.
than a match for them here. Hastily ripping Hubbell’s boat. It was a terrible alternative to

obedient.

open their only feather bed, she emptied the con- endanger the lives of these helpless creatures, but
At this Christmas time we are face to face with tents on the fire; and presently two red men came there was no other if their own lives were to be
God, with redeeming mercy, caUing and inviting tumbing down, stifled with the smoke and blaze, saved. Though only four men capable of defence
remained, including the wounded Captain, the
us to a more unreserved devotion, and the time, and were quickly dispatched by her axe. She was
heroic band made such a desperate and skilful reeloquent of the great love wherewith Christ has just in time to meet the only remaining savage at

all

His people willing and

nreencv*

frf

loved

us gives emphasis and power

to the

Divine the door, and send him howling away with a gash sistance that the canoes finally gave it up and re| in his cheek. He had a wonderful account to give, retreated to the shore. The flat-boat, however,
y0ll may ^0 gure^ when he rejoined his tribe, about had been suffered to drift, so that it came within
one who was long known as “the long knife twenty feet of the bank before the only two re-

Old Colony"

Papers.

Tales of tho Indian

Frontier.

41

|

S(JUaW

”

maining persons able to use the oars could turn

aside. Nine bullets were shot into one oar and

IV. PERILS OF THE FRONTIER HOMES.
V. PERILS OF RIVER TRAVEL.

WIDOW

named Scaggs with her two sons
__ an(l four daughters, occupied a cabin
On the 20th of March, 1790, a flat-boat was dea lonely part of Bourbon County, Kentucky, gcending the Ohio, near the mouth of the Scioto,
It was eleven o’clock on the night of April on the swift current of the spring freshet. The
11th 1787. One of the sons, who was still party on board consisted of Messrs. May, Skyles
awake, had noticed an unusual responsive cry of and Johnston on a commercial expedition, together
owls in the woods and an excitement among the with a young frontier-man named Flinn, and two
horses in a pound near the house, but was too young women of the settlements named Fleming,
much afraid of ridicule to arouse his brother. Flinn was on watch that night, and awoke his
Loud knocks were presently heard at the door companions at daylight to call their attention to

••Mi

in

v T'

with the usual question, “

*

Mi

atrvjK

keeps house?”

in

the

smoke

of a fire

ascending above the trees on

ten into the other, and still another man was
killed. When out of gunshot the brave fellows,
with the women and children, stood up and gave
three cheers in the face of their enemies.

But none of them were more brave and heroic
than one of the little boys, named Plascut. After
the battle was all over, he came to the Captain
and coolly asked him to take a ball out of his
head. It had penetrated his forehead and remained under the sign. Then said he, “ That is
not all,” and raising his arm showed a piece of
bone hanging by the skin at the point of his elbow.

English. Supposing it to be some benighted the Ohio side, near to which they had drifted,
On his mother exclaiming “ Why did you not tell
settlers he was about to open, when his more ex- Believing it to indicate the presence of Indians
me of this?” he replied quietly, “ Because it was
perienced mother pronounced the applicants to be | they began to push away from the shore, when two
good

4V'

Who

it

!

December
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24, 1884.

....“Thk Lira and Times of Jksos, thb Mbssiah.” By Alfhkd Edkrshkim, D.D., Ph D. 2
might make a noise if I told youl This little ^ ^
frieDd8> hoU8eg to borrow. Each came Vols. 8vo. The call for a second edition of this
fellow deserves to be placed alongside of the famous h^k wlth h,g ooooanat( and broke it over one of the large and Important work within less than a year
Oassabianca on his "burning deck,” don’t you whee,g The ooooannt milk ran along the streets, from Its first publication Indicates its value among
« Hdyil Jayam,” shouted- the priests. “ The god Is the many learned and popular volumes on the same
My dear young friends, when we are boasting of now prOpiti0ns.” “HAyi! Jayaml” “Joy! Victory I" subject. But Dr. Edersheim has taken a new line of

the Captain’s orders to be

still, and I

thought

you

Men and boys ran

the co^oanuts;

for

t^

residents

^

think.SO?

.P

zz;r:t's:i ;r.r

way through all the perils of the wilderness
and wrested it from savages amUwild beasts, redcoats and treacherous
Lot

the

£

Frenchmen.

And

let us,

»

And m the crowd

^

’

nc
oar Jewish

newg ran through the ooantry: “The

^aQ

a finger-breadth;but tlons

it

br011ght a cocoanut

I

them

afraid.

Claverack, N.

j

F. N. Zabriskie.

As

soft,

air

1

They coyer
With

And

charlot

Jg

delayed Hu ohariot

of

in its course in

the poor Hindu as an offering to the Lord, and
chariot will move joyously

own

loveliness

break over the wheels

;

evangelists and which portray the historical Jesus of Nazareth as the fulfilment of the Divine promise of old,
the Messiah of Israel and the Saviour of man, and
presented to the Jewish and Gentile world for their
acknowledgment as the Sent of God, who revealed
the Father and was Himself the Way to Him, the

the Truth and

the

Life.”

the idol car, the

of

would

effect

pel,

Dr. Edersheim’s volumes furnish not only a pio-

not have been at all the same. Each one of the turesque and lifelike view of the life and times of
throng made an offering. Each one felt that he had Christ, but a powerful plea for His Messiahship from
a share in it. Each one took courage. Each one Jewish writings, and a mighty array of conclusive
shouted. Each one pulled and on went the
arguments against modern rationalism. The Appen-

hideous things grow beautiful,

Which they have come to bless.
They hide the world’s worst blots away,
80 pitiful and tender they

that life, which are represented by the four

Pursuing this course of independent studies, with
Had one rich Hindu given a thonsand cocoanuts to no theory to maintain but that which the facts com-

all unlovely siRhts

their

^

Salvation a critico-biographical review of the four phases of

on.

and pure, and noiseless,they,

As an unspoken prayer.
With touches Rentle. deft, and Hffht,
They dress the earth in robes of white.

^

el

Kingston.

us?

OOW merry and how beautiful
TT ^re snowflakes the

dear and thor-

the an attempt at a complete Life of Christ-for which
there are no sufficient materials-but it embraces

towns of India and China
and Japan through the agency of the Reformed
Church. Have the people lost heart, that it stands
still? Has discouragament come upon
11 Run /or the cocoanuts." Let eaoh man
and boy,
let each woman and each child bring what would
be to them the equivalent In value of a cocoanut to

Snowflakes.
In

J

had started

Y., Dec. 15th, 1884.

of current religious

.»

the

West with none to molest them or make

ample descripthought of the several

society in Palestine,

schools of the sects, and especially a

»ith . ra.b te the

one end to the other, and that °Ur 8etJ'er8 a’ld ^fd by“he Secretary of the Foreign Board before
pioneers are peopling the prairies and hills of
Gonyention at
far, far

and

vivid portraiture of actual

^“ti^ “1
l that age aga net wmcn me v
e»ld net beep ,mllln» .h..Jn.ld,nt «b. _e_tb.; .ton
^ ^
»„t

1,

torn

life

engh

and broke over the

el
„a u,™
temple.”

.hioh .8 celebrate the edvent el the Prince
Peace to our world, find new cause for gratitude
•ed rejoicing th.t enr lend repo... in peec.

he has drawn a

gcftttered to their vlllage these

they could not move

set;

at this blessed Christmas season, in efteh

'zr,“sr.r rj;,r ir

1

car.

The dauntless flowers that dared to wait

Their hearts another spring-lifehold.

Tho missionary chariot halts. Many villages are dices, which occupy nearly t- hundred page8 of the
pleading for a missionary or a native preacher, second volume, are filled with rare and valuable
Young men and women, eight of them, are offering to treasures of learning, gathered from or.gmal sources
go out to the different missions. Heathen schools and presented in compact and useful forms. (A. D.

The snowflakes are the children’s friends

are offered to the missionary

Until the

first

snow

fell,

Are gently hushed to softest sleep

B frienrs that love them well ;
And, warmly nursed from wind and cold,

Young eyes

face

With wonder and with Joyousness,

as sin

None proudly turns away
80 catch awhile the ears of

And now,

as always,

That He, who died

Go on,”

not reply, “
meek

for

debt stares them grimly

Shall this continue so?

;

men,

Elements of Morals,”

by,

Paul Janet,

Dare we

let

in

the schools and

colleges.

Janet has won for himself a preeminent position

the Lord’s among ethical thinkers and writers by his unrivaUed

halt? O, that every one of the eighty thou- treatise on Final Causes, and his valuable Theory of
sand members of the Reformed Church, every one of Morals, and any book from his pen is sure to be of
the ninety thousand children enrolled in our Sunday- worth. The present volume, treating of practical

men,

Can wash the foulest white again

!

—Marianne Farninghami in

Christian World.

schools, every one of the

two hundred thousand rather than

adherents,who enjoy the weekly ministrations

>

our and

theoretical morality, presenting the basis

moral law in its applicationto the
sanctuaries here in this Gospel land, would hasten to individual, society, and the state, is characterizedby
. bring in an offering if not more than the value of a the same union of lucidity and profundity observable

“ Break Cocoanuts Over the Wheels.”
bx JACOB
jiuuB CHAMBERLAIN,
-- D.D.
BY
---------

“

.

.

ohariot

say

for sins of

.

kindred. Every mail tells our Board of translatedby Mrs. C. R. Corson, furnishes a new and
onward steps that should be taken. The Board can- very satisfactory text-book of moral science for

I

Oh, snowflakes from your teachings

.

ere to their

How white the world can be,
That, dimmed by wrong without, ’within,
Too often looks as black

Randolph & Co.)

preach-

in. Young converts asked to be trained to be

look out to see,

Bible

to introduce the

----

of

rules of the

ago. We had recently located cocoanut, and then with a heart in the work they in his other works. Its logical arrangement, its
in the heathen town of Madanapalle, India, to woaid unitedly send up a pasan of praise and a shout clean cut definitions and apt illustrations admirably
commence missionary work
0f Joy and Victory, and God would be pleased and fit it for use as an educational text-book Basing
The time for the annual drawing of the great Idol His chariot would move on right gloriously. moial science, as he does, on the intentions, and
-T Was twenty years

r

there.

banks

0ur harvests have been plentiful. Let us put God making moral law find its ultimate anHwrity in God,
of the river had come. Multitudesof votaries from all to the proof. “Bring ye all the titles into the store- and its superior sanction in the future life, he makes
the villages around, as well as from every street of houge) and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of morality lead up to religion,and shows them as inthe town had assembled before the car. Great rope- Ho8tg( y i wni not open the windows of heaven and separable as the plant and its flower. We bail with
cables were attached. Hundreds caught hold of the onr you 0ut a blessing that there shall not be room satisfaction the prospect of the introduct on of this
Son s UP went the shout, “ Haril Haril Hdyi! Lough to receive
admirable text-book in our schools and colleges.
Tavern 1” “Vishnul Vishnu 1 Joy and Victory
Let the cocoanut* come. Who brings the first? The translation seems on the whole to be weU
«
» Bhouted the priests, and off went the What church sends one for every man, woman and done, though it would seem possible to translate
three storied oar majestically through the streets, ohlld on ^ roll? “Please answer
“ honnGtetd,” denoting the good in distinction from
car through the streets of the

town and by the

1”

Now

IrL

Z

it.”

spectaLibaBook“
the _

soon.”

the iovous shouts of the thousands of
OnCfoUowed it to the river bank.

tions were brought and

New

multitudinous ceremonies

performed.

D

„

poured over the oar, and

.

The Prophecies of Isaiah.
K. Chevnb. Third Edition, Bov se
.

.

.

Bome more exact and le88 ambig,10U8.
word than “honesty.” (A. 8. Barnes & Go.) _

the D6efnl> h?

y e

.

“

I

.

„

,,

o{

“

reduoed

every

in price g0 ag to

bring it in the reach

clagg A new preface) answering some

orit-

___

is

®

stocked with

lewn-

ined- no stones were in the way; everthlng seemed ing and presents a very air conspec 1180
right The ropes were tied and new ones added, state of critical and exegetical opmion concerning

.be«t
move.
_iove.. ^ that
•
,

SCeeteriralghUberapra. - All p.!!,- .heuM ] EraegeM Praph.t. M,.
th. priest. All K»t t. tt. effort. It -onld eot
I

„

™

P™*-

angry and tbe
.hteperad odg»

A pallor came over the crowd. “The god

1*

?___ P<P7

i

A

ZT

sober tP”

^Bonr
^
.h. ^

.111 not 1st hU elrariot more.”
ot.r.r.fn
feeline of dread

^

Cl,.,e.

Lest.

f

’in

zargod^Zp.

alia, bla.choriot t. ni.ra oa again.

bringacocoanat:

Ha* and

-

naff.

“
^

STit

^r

^
-

p
^

voln
the

Is

flr/one, wLich giveg

„a

teia.h.reet.rol the jffmlrable ffl.ensrie.

the well-known utterance, Man shall not

live

by

^8PMt t0 tread alone, aod rethet repels than attraots by its
uriUh-l. The r.l.m.
w — — 1. tnark.d
---- by
— 0 th. aathort

shivered the character of Gyros, but gets na oi tne necessary

. and

ViN0BHTi DiDi Uany of the di80onr8es in

|
A
his

i4WinBtanrtA fll
ZrZtnZl
II 290) he
h« I of
emlr

^ r

•

thi volume have apt and striking titles, which

the

L°ng h hthe multitude “ Yes ” shouted the Chief conclusion by saying, “ There is no defect implied In
thrUtBLm the car “The god is angry. He will not the revelation,but only in the reoeptivenessof the
Pr 68 less vou propitiate him. Run all of yon and hnman organ.” But the gist of the doctrine of in-

S

.

which the car always reposed for the year, this work bound in one and at a moderate price. e .c[gm8) lg added We hope the work will be widely
car came to a stand. “Pull,” author gives a new translationwith a brief commenn Armst..nff & 8on \

snapped with the strain. All the wheels were exam- of an introduction. The work

.ad

.

^

Aaain with similar shouts, they began the progress T.
around by different streets, back to the great temple Usher deserves thanks for giving the two vo umes of
before

Gksta Christi.” By Charles L. Brack.
f<mrth editi(m of thlg excellent volume here ap-

.

^

p
e

.

riZ,

t

—

usual characteristics, vigor of thought) precision of
style and adaptation to the times.

The

discourses

are not commonplace, nor do they purchase exemp-

1

tion from this by extravagancieseither in logic or in

rhetoric. The simplicity of the preacher’saim gives
directnessand force to what he says, and we do not
wonder that the people who heard these sermons
d
WUtttk.,) asked to see them.in print. (Dodd, Mead & do.)

“

s

THE

CHBISTIAN

was a matter of long and

desired object

ivVII:

of

Church Hews compactly stated

; or for

marked coplee or clippingsfrom local exchangee,which we would not
otherwise see. To Insure publication In next number, they

us by noon on

Monday. A

earnest din

respecting things classical

and

1884

24,

scientific,and

having ad-

oarned, Immediately reassembled and organized as a Board

•nr
We are thankful for Items

December

INTELLIOTOOBR.

»

condensationof Hems

....New Brunswick, N.

J.—

Is

must

cussion. At length, on the 28th of November, 1825,
of Superintendents. Much time and thought were required
the Classis of New Brunswick organized two churches
to adjust all things respecting Hope Seminary, now resumin one day— the one at Freehold and the other at
ng its suspended functions. Its twofold relationship to the
Middletown— making full provision for the proper

rear-h

of the

members

to the

church of each one’s

individual choice, and also for an equitable division

unavoidable.

The Rev. Dr.

College, as Its highest department, and to the General

admission

Wm.

Syn-

od as its Western " School of the Prophets,” was recognized. All its wants and circumstances were carefully dis

of the church property. Bo the two churches are cussed. The sessions were entirely harmonions. The spirit
twins— a relation sustained by few churches in the manifested and the results reached were moat satisfactory.

be land.
A curriculum was arranged.correspondlngwith the course of
lug tailed as paetor of the Poarth Reformed Church of
The Church of Middletown, in 1867, became Incor- instruction pnrsned at New Brunswick. Various branches
New Brunswick, N. J., on the second Sabbath of porated under the name of Holmdel. Excepting an were assigned to Prof. Steffens in addition to those belongJanuary, at 2 o’clock p.m. Rev. R. Willis will pre- n ter- pastorate of three years, ending in 1839, this ing appropriatelyto his particular chair. Duties were apside and Prof. T. S. Doolittle, D.D , will preach the church has now its seventh pastor in one hundred and portioned to the temporary instructors appointed by the
H. Campbell, ex-President of Ratgers College,

<UK

sermon.
....An Important Pamphlet

inu

seventy-five
is just

years.

....The Rev.

published,

containingthe proceedings of the Inauguration of the

i
•

will

Abraham W. Allen, a

servant of God, passed to his

rest, at the

Council.

C0M*

Four young

faithful

Highlands,

men were examined

for

admission. They

commendable desire
honor God in the sacred ministry to which they feel
called All of them are sons of Hope. A fifth entered the

are earnest and promising, exhibitinga
to

Rev. John G. Lansing, A M., as Professor of Old
Testament Languages and Exegesis, on Sept. 23d.
The contents are the Sermon by Rev. David Cole,
D.D. ; the Charge by Rev. John A. De Baun, D.D.,and
the Inaugural Address by Professor Lansing. The
pamphlet can be obtained from Mr. R. Brinkerhoff,

N.

ing along the river at the foot of the hills, and he felt

upon Hope College. Prajers, anxieties, and

34 Vesey street. Prof. Lansing’s address is especially

that God had called him to the

all

valuable because it sheds light from Arabic sources

all

on the Old Testament Scriptures.

there was of his

J.,

three

and

on Friday, Dec. 12th, aged seventy years

months. Eleven years ago he came from

his

New Brunswick.

middle year, having passed one year at

Western settlement to seek restorationto health at
Professor, Instructors and students are now zealously at
the Highlands; and, while resting, his eyes fell upon
work. Thus is Hope Theological Seminary In actual operthe long and dreadfully neglected community stretch- ation. The " topmost stone ” has been substantially placed
field

which most of

needed his services, and to which he devoted

all

activities are

rewarded, and songs take the place of solicitude. Now

development;the proper enlargement

the eye turns towards

;•

Complying with numerous requests, Prof. Lansing
is preparing a book on The Song of Solomon, to be
called “A Study of the Song,” in which the results
of studies extending over three years will be embodied.
This work will be published as soon as possible, and
will be a

valuable addition to the expositions

of

the

m
H

Old Testament, and will put

5S:S-:

.Reports Wanted.— The whole edition of the
Tenth Annual Report of the Woman’s Board of

of

life.

is

so pleasantlyestablished.

The worship of God was commenced, a Sabbath

The year 1884 will be ever memorable in the annals of
school was organized,and some beginnings of religious the Reformed Church. The East and the West are both
training were inaugurated; a neat and commodious enthusiastic over significant occurrences.Mutual congrathouse of worship was erected and thoroughly fur- ulations are extended. Both sections of our beloved Zion
nished and freed from debt, which, with the visible were

means at command, was well nigh miraculous;

am

a puzzling member of the pastor, earnest, persistent, unwearied, devoted
the accepted books in a new position, and give it himself to the salvation of the souls committed to his
greater

that which

when

joined together,

met on Western

soil,

in

June

last the

General Synod

and now, ere the year closes, we see
hands together,while they joyfully

these sections shaking

exclaim, “ Theology hath triumphed gloriously.”

It is

in-

deed a cheerful as well as conspicuous coincidence that the

importance in the estimation of believers.

.

charge.
It was indeed a hard, unpromising field. The

Gos

same year which witnessed the Centennial of our Eastern
“ School of the Prophets,” should also mark the reestab-

not make brilliant achievements in the eyes lishment of our Western seminary. Long may these needForeign Missions was unexpectedly exhausted during of the human beholder, but in thi day when Go( ed and cherished institutions abide, each growing in educathe summer. It is earnestly requested that persons makes up His jewels we have no doubt it will be tional size and stature and strength as the years pass. May
having extra copies of that Report, or having copies found that “this man and that were born there.” they increase also in ecclesiastical loyalty, each becoming a
which, having read, they do not wish to preserve, His preaching had in it great unction and power. It greater power and exerting a wider influence iu the sphere
will send them to Mr. R. Brinkerhoff,Synod’s was simple, Scriptural, direct, searching often the of Biblical science to which their endowments and energies
are devoted. May the young men annually passing from
Rooms, 34 Vesey street, New York, so that they may hearts of men and leading them to the Cross. His their consecratedwalls be eminently qualified in heart and
be redistributedamong those who have failed to ob- prayers were the earnest outpourings of childlike mind and life for efficient service in tne great and glorious

Si

faith into the ear of a loving

u
w

....Church of Holmdkl, N. J.— During the

gregation, over one-third larger than could even find

to

last

few weeks the property of this church has been undergoing improvements and repairs. The church

and

It is not to

be wondered

at, therefore, that

on Sab-

room in the church, should gather

to

their sympathy, their sense of loss and their affection

by the Rev. Dr.
ful iron fence erected around the churchyard. New West, Corresponding Secretary of the Board of
carpets have been laid over the entire floor of the Domestic Missions: “ And now, brethren, I commend
sage of the sealed

lips,

The Pressure

T. W.

J.

17th, 1884.

the Missionary Claim.
BY GEORGE 8 BISHOP, D D.

show

adjoining chapel have been newly painted, the brick ate respect for their faithful and self denying pastor.
pavement that lay in front of the church for forty five Or that they should listen tearfully to the final mes
years has been replaced by flagstones, and a beauti-

Holland, Mich., December

bath, the 14th, the day of the funeral service, a constanding

ministry.

vocation of the Gospel

and present God.

new auxiliaries.
By order of the Executive Committee.
M. E. Sangster, Rec. Sec.

tain

them and also be sent

pel did

rpHE

of

following extract from Dr. Bishop's address before

JL the

recent Missionary Convention in

Avenue Church, presents some
not endorse, but

which

are yet

considerations

worthy of most

as uttered

sideration. Dr. Bishop ended

Our Saviour then

says,

the Madison
which all may

in this

Go! And

serious

con-

way:

Give means

Go! Give

of your means, as well as toils and tears and prayers, to
pews have been newly cushioned you to God and to the Word of His grace, which is spread the Gospel.
and the pulpit newly furnished. The whole expense able to build you up and give you an inheritance
Bear with me while I speak of this command, and then of
among all them which are sanctified.”
some correlative considerations.It is a command, and one
has been about $2,700.
On Monday morning the remains were removed to which runs through the Scriptures. Israel was to give part
It is proper here to state that a good mother in Israel, gone to her home some years since, had request- the kindred and loved ones at Baiting Hollow, L. I., of their money as well as their time to the Lord. The free-

church building,

the

a certain sum of money after the scene of his first pastoral labors.
M Servant of God, well done
her death to the church of her love. This money was
Rest from thy loved employ
left by her undevised, beyond her request concerning
The battle la fought, the victory won
it impressed on the minds of her children. Nothing
Enter the gates with Joy ”
was heard of it in the passing years. Few indeed
knew of it, and no one had a right to demand it.
Hope Theological Seminary.
When the effort began to be made to put an iron
TTIDITOR OF INTELLIGENCER: The iostallafence around the churchyard, they, responsive to
tion of Rev. N. M. Steffens, D.D., as Professor
parental influence as were the sons of Jonadab, JJJ ti
brought forth their mother’s consecrated gift and of Didactic and Polemic Theology in the Theological Department of Hope College, to which you briefly
gave $1,000 into the treasury of the church. No, they
referred in the Intelligencer of last week, was a
are not to be criticized for not having brought it
sooner. It came just when it was wanted. It might most significant event. Viewed from a Western
standpoint it is regarded as the most important
have been used when it was not really needed. This
achievementof recent years. It is the consummation
fence, pavement, etc., is a permanent improvement
of fond expectations,long cherished and at last realand a fitting memorial of the giver. The central gate
ized. It is the happy and hopeful issue of devout
carries the iron record.
The furniture for the pulpit is also a tribute of prayers, devoted labors and self-denying liberality.
As you have acquainted your readers with the ined her children to give

;

;

I

!

parental affection.
The balance of the

will offering and the
the time, went

Sabbath— part of

together. The New

T

the

money— part of

estament enlarges both

ideas and bindsithem under pressure of a weightier obliga-

tion.

If the

Jew under the

restricted religion

was

half-lights of a doubting

to give freely, how

much more

and a
is

the

known and of a worldpromulged salvation— how much more is he— having

Christian under the full lights of a
to he

freely received, freely to give ?

But not only
terms;

it is

is the

commani flung abroad in

pointed. Like every other intimationof God

when looked at,

it is

exact.

cilled for one tenth, on the

He has
There

general

From the very beginning God has
ground of responsibility,just as

on the ground of atonement.
is no getting away from this except by running a
penknife straight through the Bible. The law in the olden
called for one seventh

time was,
Not

"

Bring ye

to do it

was to rob

— " rob

God.”

all the tithes into the storehouse.”

God. That is a

startling expression,

“ All the tithe of the land,

seed, of the land, or of the fruit of the tree,
is

whether of the

Is

the

Lord’s. It

Lord.” When was that law ever repealed ?
know that it binds with sanctionsstronger,

holy unto the

Who does not
money needed was raised after stallation exercises, let me allude to one or two other more direct even than those that enforce the Christian Sabmatters connected with the opening of theological
service in the church on the last Sabbath of Novembath, the Christian pulpit and the baptism of our infant
ber. This consummation of the work was a perfect tuition at the West. The Council of the College per- children ? I mean that there is more direct Scripture for

labor of love.
It may not be amiss to add that this church was a

component part of the old “ United Dutch Congregation of Freehold and Middletown,”organized about
the year 1700, whose regular church services commenced in 1709. In the course of time it became desirable to have the heritage divided. The long distance from one end to the other of the territory covered created the necessity for two houses of worship

m

and, to give the people the Gospel every Sabbath, the

formed the delicate task assigned to them and elected
giving the tenth of our income
a Lector as the assistant of Synod’s Professor. Rev.

serving the first day of the week, for respecting and sup-

Van Pelt, of East New York, was the hearty porting what is called the Christian ministry, or for sealing
choice of the brethren, he having been previously
our children heirs of God’s covenant.
nominated by Prof. Steffens, according to thd" arIf Antlnomlanism, then, can banish the Law of the Tithes,
rangement of the last Synod. It is earnestly hoped I do not see why not, in like manner, every requirement
he will accept the honor and the responsibility and and finally law altogether. St. Paul reenacting the law
Daniel

growing institution the influence of his pres- does not give us a plan of every one do as you please, of
ence and labors. Rev. Peter Moerdyke, of Grand collection haphazard. He says: “ Upon the first day of the
Rapids, and Rev. Henry E. Dosker, of Grand Haven, week let every one of you l*y by him in store as God hath
were appointed temporary instructors, to perform the prospered him.” How deflnitel A stated survey of the
give the

consequent necessity for two pastors presented itself.
financial affairs; a resolute eetting apart, and in a fixed pror
To compass this there must be two separate churches. duties of the lectorship until the lector should begin
portion. If these things are not in 1 Cor. 16: 2, what is in
But neither Freehold nor Middletown was willing to his work.
The Council, having concluded their deliberation it ? There it stands immutable,as I must see it, and inspite
become the second church. How to accomplish the
'

i'.X-'

to God, than there is for oh-

|
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The Dutch Church has

of eTery pie* *ud twist of * reluctant selfish-

Their names

the fairest mission

News

the order herein given

tenth Is the

prospect spread before any American Prot-

minimum,

first four

upon the

of

Week.

the

of charter
Wednesday, Dec. 17.— The trial of the
members
in
the Register of the Schodack conspirators against the life of Emperor
estant body. The Dutch Church, proporthe lowest figure, aero, the sUrtiog point
Landing Reformed Church, organized in William is in progress at Leipsic.
A distionally the wealthiest— I say proportionfor the New Testament saint. There is no
1858. It is just to say, these have stood patch from China states that over two hunally— probably the wealthiest,gives less,
liberality in giving the tenth. That God
per member, to missions than any other among the leaders of the good soldiers in dred Chinese have been either killed or
reclaims anyhow, just as He does the Sabthis field of the Greet Captain.
wounded in a recent engagement. .. .Congreat Protestantbody. The Congregationbath. Liberality comes in when, over mid
From the prayers and congratulationsof servatlve and Liberal German papers disap.
alists give nearly double as much per mem
above the tenth, I begin to abound in this
the
community and congregation, both ef prove of the recent action of the Reichstag
her, and the Moravians six times as much.
grace, when I rejoice in giving what has not
which all have served so long and so well, in regard to Prince Bismarck. . .The New
If we gave as the Moravians, perhaps God’s
been asked of me, when I exult in occasions
poorest people, give, we should have more they gather renewed youth in the upward Orleans Exhibition was opened by the Presifor testifying larger, sweeter, loftier and
than $400,000 In our treasury to balance march to their fittest coronal: “Well done dent, surrounded by his cabinet, chief jusmore generous liberality.
tices, President of the Senate and Speaker
our pitiful $70,000, and more than 1,200 good and faithful servant.”
But then, b aside the command, there are
.Rev. Horace C. Underwood, grad- of the House, by a telegraph line from the
other considerations: One is Gratitude, men in the field to balance our 44
uate of the New Brunswick Theological White House to the exhibitionbuilding in
But must we not have care lest we become
Christ dying for me and deliberately dying
Seminary, has started on his journey to the New Orleano. . .The Senate has pissed the
That, my brethren, we should each take enthusiastic ? Enthusiastic ? What then ?
new mission field of Corea. He took the Dakota bill ____ A landslide took place on the
home into our heart of hearts. It was What harm in ii? Would God we might overland route to San Francisco and
West Shore Railroad, wrecking a train, but
not as if He did all at once and on become enthusiastic. Fire, fire, fire! Some- from there will go by steamer to Japan,
fortunately killing no one ____ Dr. Edson has
the impulse, what He did for us, as one thing of that same enthusiasm which men
where he will devote a year to the study of seized and destroyed tons of poisonous
carry into politics and even into skating
' might plunge into a boiling flood to save one
the Corean language before entering upon Christmas candies in this city.
drowning there. Christ’s death was not a rinks— this is the want of our times. Fire!
his work.
Thursday, 18.— At the anarchist trial of
plunge, an impulse; it was deliberate, meth- Pentecost fire! A new impulse! Even then
.... The weekly meeting of the Rutgers
the would-be assassins of the Emperor of
odical. Every step was a step to the cross. we shall go slow enough. Even then we
College Y. M. C. A. was held last Thursday
Germany one of the prisoners named RlensHe wot dying all His life long. Can I pic- shall think well and many times. Even evening. The final report of the delegates
dorf confessedhis guilt. . .Thirteen cracks
ture that; can I comtemplate that and content then, no danger of any man’s going away
to the Princeton Conventionwas heard, and
have been found in the London Bridge.
myself with only spasmodic and haphazard from a meeting like this, like Barnabas to
other business of interest to the society The publication of the correct synopsis of
gifts? with something thrown in by the way sell all he has, bring back the money and
transacted.Acting under instructions, a the proposed canal between the United
which does not draw my blood as well as purse give it to God. Even then there will be
committee of the Association have furnished
—my very life into U-Sacrifice ? Can I more widows’ mites than widows, and in a very attractive and handsome manner States and Nicaragua has provoked much
discussion. President Arthur has sent a
stand beneath the fljwing of the fresh life- widows’ mites given where are no widows
the room that was placed at their disposal by
message to the Senate favoring it strongly.
blood of Jesus, my Saviour, and respond al all.
President Gates. It is situated directly in
. .The representatives
of the Lake Supeonly once in a while and then with a hagthe rear of the Bible class room, and will be
rior mining industry met and adopted a
gling. small souled reluctance and not feel
____ The Chribtomathean Society, a
open to all who desire to enjoy its privileges.
memorial to the Senate against the Spanish
! Oh Golgotha ! what hast thou done for young peoples’ association, of the Second
The intention is to^have the room well sup- treaty ____ An attempt was made to blow up
Church, Newark, N. J., held on the evening plied with religiousperiodicalsand literame?
a miner’s lodging house at Hocking Valley.
But. once again. A blessing is in it— this of Nov. 10th its first anniversary.Marlatt’s
ture, to have it the resort and headquarters
... .A vein of fine anthracitecoal Las been
regular giving. “ Honor the Lord with Hall, where the meeting was held was
of the Christian men of the CoUege, and to
found
in Northwestern Manitoba. . .There
thy substance and with the first fruits of crowded. After prayer by the pastor, Rev.
make it as bright and attractive a place as was quite a riot among the Chinese launall thine increase,” that is, give God His J. A. Davis, the officers for the year were
possible for those who are not connected
drymen at Belleville, N. J.
share before you touch one dime for other installed by Rev. Dr. Gleason of the First
with Christian work.
Friday, 19.— Each of the prisoners at
uses. What then? “So shall thy barns Church. His charge to each, mingling wit
. .Fultonville, N. Y.— Thechurch at
the anarchist’strial, at Leipsic, endeavors
be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall with wisdom , will not soon be forgotten.
Fultonville, N. Y., was opened for service,
to throw the blame of attempt to kill the
burst out with new wine.” Behold, my The President then, reading the duty of
Sunday Dec. 14th. after being closed for six
Emperor and others upon some one else bebrethren, God’s great L'fe and Fire each, installed the chairmen of the seven
Lord. The
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weeks for extensive improvements.The

Insurance Policy! Verily do I believe working committees, and charged them to do
walls have been refresceed. The woodwork
U; believe it, not the less because experi- faithfully and well the work that the constiof the interior has also been repainted with
ence has so often proved it. There is no tution and the Society required. Immedicolors in harmony with the newly frescoed
greater security for any man’s possessions, ately after the installation,all the members
walls. The floor has been newly carpeted,
no surer way of making life opulent, busi- of the association arose and joining bands
the carpet being the gift of Mrs. John H.
ness successful,than in giving the tenth sang, “Blest be the tie that binds;” and
Starin. The expense has been promptly
while all remained standing, Dr. Gleason
unto God.
met, so that no debt remains as a burden to
Once more : One needs to give the tenth asked a blessing on the members and their
the people. At the opening service the sac:
and statedly to save himself. Judas was work. He then followed with an address
rament of the Lord’s Supper was celebrated.
mined by hugging the bag. There is no that, while it sparkled with wit, was wisdom
The pastor, Rev. F. V. Van Vranken. reknowing what a satan of selfishness lurks in woven into the warp of practical common
minded bis people that as they had done so
even redeemed human nature, nor what that sense working. Following the address the

much

eatan will do if he

not

is

checked. The only society gave a literary entertainment, and
cut him right down. closed the evening with refreshments.

way to check him is to
If we bleed ourselves betimes, we

shall not

of congestion. If we clip the wings of
our riches we shall save our birds. They

die

fly

bers and

with us or

it it

will be, our snare and our ruin.
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final

considerationfor one and

revival. We are

all

of us

all

complaining just

thought that he has committed

suicide ____

A

car containing 200 pounds of

dynamite has been discovered by the police
at

Dover, England

There was

----

between the steamer “ Rhine

less injured, but no lives were

Roman
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home

temple
F.

as pastor next Sab-

and

known

____
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was ruined; how many lives were
certainly

A
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is to be installed
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$100,000 in Germany.

.Aseverestormhas

.

.

prevailedthroughout the North and West.

Saturday, 20.— Jauner, the
.The 20,000.— The appeal for

gifts of

defaulter and

absconding director of the Vienna Bank,

each for Foreign Missions .from shot himself. . .The Public Prosecutor has
twenty thousand members was presented in demanded that sentence of death he pro.

five dollars

the church at Port

Richmond, Staten Island.

Dr. Brownlee, pastor,

and

sixteen per-

____

nounced against Reinsdorf,Rupsch, and
Knechler on the charge of high treason for

Theological Seminary, New

Brunswick.— The Seminary closed on the
23d. A large number of the young men rethe
turned home, while some have preaching

work. Five of
work for the year

with a lady

Emperor of
Germany; the other prisoners get terms

the recent attempt on the life of

sons responded, each giving $5.

of from five to ten years imprisonment.

.

.

.

Prince Bismarck, by advice of physicians, has decided to take a brief

from public duties. •• At a book
in London a “ Codex Psalmorum ”
has come to a close and one which will remain fixed in the memory of those who had of 1459 brought nearly $25,000....

engagements to

fulfil.

A

successful term

rest
qale

Work on the Panama Canal is progressing.
A powerful Anglo-Dutch Company has conthe

at the head.

now

about $1,000,000 through & defaulting
is

church. An important feature of the asso-

are in the charge of committees

me.
e.
A

the inner spiritual

the perpetratorsof the London
explosion ____ A bank in Vienna has

bath.

and has made its influence felt in many
Rev.
faith bul ways. It is proving the fact that the young

faith in

loved me and

np

is

director; it

large part,

not only faith in Christ, but the faith of
rose and triumphed in

God, which

Todd

spending ourselves for Jesus spent for people of a church have power that, if used,
us? What is it but treading in His steps; will greatly aid in the prosperity of the
same

lost

work of renew-

....Bound Brook, N. J.— Rev. A.

just

Christ, the

less interest in the

ing and fitting

During the past year it has paid nearly two
from becoming what hundred dollars into the church and Suxday

income, large or small,
without

friends. It

bridge

for the renovationand beautifying of

show no

...A reward of £5,000

offered for

the material temple of God, they should

object of the society is the social liter

ary and spiritual improvement of its

from us. Giving
is God’s check to prevent our property,our
will not

away

The

sides himself

the good fortune to enjoy it. The arrival

Schodack Landing, N. Y., teems and inauguration of the new professor,
with golden wedding life. On Oct. 15th, American Inter-SeminaryMissionary Alli- tracted to cut 15,000,000 metres of the canal
ties we are benumbed with spiritual torpor.
Peter Gansvoort Ten Eyck, ex member of ance, held at Princeton, which all enjoyed within two years.... The Hudson was covWhat shall we do? One thing we can begin
N. Y. State Legislature,and Rachael Bur- according as each had capacity to receive, ered with ice above Poughkeepsie yesterday.
with are hands. The first thing when a
____ Ten bodies have been discovered at the
haos, and on Dec. 10th, Frederick Fitch and

of our coldness.

From

man

to try and get circulation

is freezing is

hands. We can work away at our
purses this winter-tng at them. It will be
into his

and se9

hoW

tuggina *ith some

of u8’

we can

them, In the emergency

get out of

which is upon us, for our dear Lord.

We

can turn over our cash books; that will

to make the fingers of some of ns
tingle and bring on a healthy reaction for

be likely

all. Revival
..

Bring ye

wd

prove

always starts with

all the tithes

giving.

into the storehouse

me now." "I

windows

of

yon

heaven and pour yon out a

blessing that there shall not be room

enough

to receive it.”

These words may seem strong and earnest-too earnett— but they are not. more
strong nor

and the Centennial celebration of the Semi-

Albertine ,Van Alstyne, clebrated their 50th
anniversaries respectively. Four relatives

who witnessed the Ten Eyck wedding ceremony were present at its anniversary. Dis
tinguished guests from Washington, Michi:
gan, Texas, and

five

Reformed clergymen,

joined in the festivities.

which has been

The “mansion/*

their residence for 45 years,

groaned under the weight of their wonted
hospitality,and swayed with pulsations of
genuine congratulatorydelight.

more earneat than the cause

which Impels them demands.

At the Fitch homestead no less

nary are

among the

interesting Incidents

Brooklyn Asylum
at Glovers

that occurred.

The Library has received valuable addi

fire.

.

.

.The glove factories

vHle have closed their works.

.

.

.

A

number of Ohio postmasters have been
swindled by raised postal orders.... The

during the term, but not as many as
were desirable. Although the collection is Anthracite Coal Association havei decided to
magnificent, nevertheless
B0“® restrict production. . .The personal effects
rare works of value and importance which
of the late Mrs. Millard Filmore have been
have not as yet made their appearance.
The Bethel prayer-meeting, with which sold at Buffalo.
more than one-fourth if not one-half of the
Monday, 22,— Securities have been found
graduates are acquainted, was carried forin the house of the broker suspected of comward by the young men, and meetings were
pUcity with Jauner. . .It was rumored that
held on every Friday evening.

tions

there

.

.

challenge you,”

saith the Almighty, “ If I will not open
the

____

pulpit to extremi-

The Society of Inquiry had a successful France has declared further negotiations
series
of meetings. The interestingpro- with Chink useless. . .An attempt has been
obtains. We saw the parlor, the same Ivrge
gramme, which was drawn up at the opensquare room with the same ingrain carpet,
made to kill the Czar. The rails over which
fn« of the year, was carried out with scarcely
the same large figured wall paper, the same a break As a specimeu of subjects discussed the Czar’s train had to pass were found
rich paintings, bronze mantle ornaments, those of the last meeting are given: A paper loosened at a certain spot. The soldier on
walnut furniture, and all seemed as youthful on “ Mlllenarl&nUm, a paper on ihe guard at that place was afterward found
Origin of Methodism,” and a discussionon
as when these greeted the same happy pair
(Continued on page twelve.)
‘‘ The Minister in Society.” Student,
interest

.

in that auspicioushour just 50 years ago.
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meat for twenty years, but
When her father’s back was turned, her eyes filled
he can’t buy very much. They were thin as shudwith tears like buckets that come up brimming from
ders. If I should hang their pictures out at my door
a crystal well. So hungry, so hungry! Such craving
and say them were specimens of my business, and
as only the hard-working poor in a great city can
that dippertheryhad come along on top of it, I
know, where in the midst of so many warm fires and
true I’vejsold ’em all his

<§itr Cmrtrilmtirrs.
1

Poor Little Papa/
A Christman Story.

shouldn’t have
four hours.

BY REV. K. A. RAND.

a cent’s

worth of business in twenty-

/CHILDREN

round here are rather rough. I
“Dip — what did you say?”
suppose you have to handle them rough to
“ The dipperthery. It took them two and took
bring them into any kind of subjection.’* The speaker
Bob’s wife, nice woman as ever was. Oh, Bob is
was a stranger, long and narrow. He had an attrao
tender as a chicken about his children. That’s what
tive face, and his gold bowed spectacles framed his
broke him down, sir. I thought at the time he would
eyes in a constant smile.
go crazy— I mean when he lost most of his family—
“ Rather rough? I tell my wife it's Just as well we
but he’s come up since. What do you s’pose he’s
haven’t any.” This speaker was not long and nar- here for to-night besides his meat?”
row, but the very opposite. It was Toby, the butcher
“I don’t know.”
and provision dealer.
**

V
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The third speaker was a peculiarity. He was either
a man-boy or a boy-man. He was less than the average height of men, and so touched boyhood. His
long hair, which he wore behind his ears, was here
and there gray, and that is no hue of youth. He
wore a black little cap, a blue comforter with long
ends, and a black overcoat reaching below the knees.
His face was shaven and his complexion light. His
eyes were of the color of a piece of blue cloth that
has been out in many rains; but they were eyes thor
onghly honest, eyes you would have unhesitatingly
trusted, such as a traveller welcomes when the way
perplexes him. They were very sympathetic, more

feast tables,

the winter snow to some is so freezing

and a crust
stars,

of

bread

is

so dear!

The

stars,

God’s

heaven’s lights, in the city are only the cold,

glistening bits of
night shuts

a great, shattered

iceberg,

%when

down on the poor.

Betty would not

show any

tears to her father,

but

what eyes had been their founts! Such magnificent
hazel eyes, with depths of truth and tenderness.
They were set in an oval face, the features regular*
the complexion clear, and folds of rich black hairswept across her forehead. It was a self-reliantface,
“ His Christmas turkey.”
and hopeful. The stream of hereditary traits as it
“ It is November yet.”
came down through the Blodgetts and Hamiltons
“ 1 know it, but Bob begins early, and he’ll speak
(the maiden name of Betty’s mother) had evidently
half a-dozen times about it, the probable price and so
deposited in this girl’s nature some of the best eleon. You see he has to save tremendously to fetch ments that current possessed, and had carried the
that about.”
“

This year,

poorer to
I’ll

4

fetch’

it. Pick

him out

a

hand-

some one. Only let it be a surprise to him, and
come round and pay the bill.”

“

lucky beings.

Betty proved to be a true prophetess; it was a
royal sapper” spread that night. It led to the dis-

cussion of

a kindred sabject-the Christmas turkey.

some things, too.”
"I just sounded him tonight,” said Bob, giving
As the stranger took up the purchase he had made Betty a significant wink.
and was about leaving the store, he said, “ I don’t
“Sounded whom?”
think this is a wholly rough neighborhood, and the
“Toby.”
children can’t be, as I began to think from what I
“About what, papa?”
than usually kind, such as a dumb creature in pain
saw on the street, all rough.”
“The turkey.”
would be glad to see. He now spoke, and spoke very
“ No, I tell my wife you’ll find in places right round
“ 0l1. Christmas; I see. I was real blind.”
earnestly.
here martyrs good as any they have got in Maddie“Prices, he thinks, will be reasonable; and hadn’t
“Beg pardon,” he said, “if I’m intrudin’, but my
gascur, or wherever they raise ’em, real heroes and we better start a saving’s-boxfor it?”
recipe is to love ’em, love the children, sir. You love,
heroesses, too.”
“Any time, papa,” said Betty, who was used to
love ’em all through and do for ’em, and you can
The stranger left. Toby went back to his beef, this continual process of grinding down in one place
fetch even the rough ones. You whip ’em and abuse
there to cut and sell until he went home at nine to that you may fill up in another.
’em, and it rouses that devil which will creep into
that cup of hot tea and plate of savory toast which
“I think I can sell a few more papers; I’ll try ”
any child, and what can you do then? No, gentle
Mrs. Toby invariably kept on the stove for him. As
affirmed Bob with the resoluteness of a Hannibal atmen, love the children
for Bob, he had climbed three flights of stairs to his
tacking the Alps. Betty though, looked at him reHe turned away. Tears were in his eyes. He re
rooms in a tenement house. The first room was the provingly.
covered himself, faced his small audience of two, and
kitchen, cold and unwelcoming. He crossed its floor
“ If y°u tr7 t0 do 8° much, don’t you know what
began again. “Excuse me. I was agoin’ to say
to an inner bed room, his one special home retreat the doctors say about your trouble?”
that if you love children ”
He broke down again,
from all those trials that pressed so hard on the poor
That trouble, the mysterious heart-trouble which
and the ntxt moment the little cap and the long
little newspaper carrier, Bob Blodgett. He bowed the doctors said in a moment of excitement might
grayish hair and the long black overcoat had gone
his head on the bed and he sobbed pitifully. Some- carry Bob off suddenly ! He leaned back in his chair
out the shop together.
body came through the shadows of twilight, stooped -as it did not have a back he could not lean very far
“Well,” said the stranger, “ what does that mean?
over him and gently caressed him.
-and laughed again and again. A good meal does
“ All

right.

I’ll

less

I’ll

heave

in

—

Who is that?”
“Oh that is Bob,”

41 Papa!” said a soft musical voice. “Poor, poor
so cheat a poor feeble fellow into the idea that he is
Toby, the fat old butchlittle papa! Poor little papa! There! I wouldn’t giaut!
er, talking in an easy, quiet way as if he had plenty
any longer. You know it don’t do any good and
‘Ha, ha, Betty, I feel equal to anything! When
of time and had little to trouble him. “ Bob Blod
makes that heart-trouble worse. Poor little papa, I have seen those boys, those snip per snap-pers a
gett, but we always say Bob. He carries round one
do come!”
skippin’ ’round, almost a shootin”tween the horses’
of the daily papers and sells when be has a chance.
That you, Betty?” he asked in a hnsky tone of egs to sell the drivers papers, I’ve said, ‘Old Bob’s
I s’pose you think he is a curiosity. Well, so he is,
voice and with an air as if ashamed of any weakness time will come! He’ll show you what can be done
but he is one of the nicest, honestest fellers you ever
“I won’t, dear. All right now. Where’s supper, a .ellin’ papers!’ And I guess I’ll show him this holi
seed. He may be short some day and say, IM pay
did you say, or did I think it? There, I’ve forgotten day season, Betty I” Bob almost crowed with a sense
next week.’ I jist say, 4 Bob, I’ll trust you any num
it. Booby 1 I’ll go right after it, dear. Be back in of triumph. If he had turned into a bantam it
her of weeks.’ Now he’ll be dreadful pertickuler about
a few moments.”
wonld have been no stranger transformation than
that debt, and all the more because I have confidence
Bob’s moods were very changeable, and Betty was some that a good meal can effect.
in him. In one week, I’m paid. Poor? Poor as a
a magician that could make an instant change. Bob
“And when you get ‘settled,’ Betty, won’t things
turkey when the flesh is all picked off. Oh bless me,
had put on his queer little cap and darted out into be lovely
I’m forgittin’his order which be was to call for, and
the entry, but he soon darted back, shouting, “ Steak.
Betty blushed. She who attracted ail had been
I guess I’ll put it up now. Let me see— he — wanted
Betty, steak!”
known to favor only one-handsome young Ned Wil— some— steak.”
“Splendid!” was the sympathetic, bird-like rekins. Bob at first was so jealous he had hardly
How much?” said the stranger.
sponse.
treated Ned with politeness, but, as Bob declared to
“Only a quarter of a pound I Jest think, four
Bob had met the slowly plodding, shuffling Bailey
hnnself, he was “a try in’ to get taller than that
ounces for two! Why, I tell my wife if she sets less
not far from the house. In that short time, what a
feelin’lf he was short.” He could now joke Betty
than a pound afore me she shan’t board me any
change in Bob’s home had been wrought by the 44 ma- a little about her
7
longer.”
gician!” True, there was only one lamp in the
“Ah, papa, you’re looking ahead too far We
“Make it two pounds.”
kitchen, but it had been lighted and now stood on
must get up from the table now, dear, and perhaps
“ All right. I’ll heave in some sweet pertaters, and
the supper table that, covered with a coarse but you 11 help me about this surprise
^
that will make a good supper for ’em. Bailey!
neat white cloth, had been drawn into the centre of
“What?”
B&Ueyl Wake up! I want ye!”
the floor. A fire had been Just kindled in the stove,
Rising from the table, she went to the stove and
At this loud call a long, loosely-constructed,
sleepy
and it was shining at every possible opening in the
took from it a covered plate. Then she exposed to
boy sauntered out of a rear room.
draft, like so many bright, happy eyes looking out,
“Here, take these things round to Bob’s, and go and then up into the chimney with a cheery 44 ha ha!”
a °f 8/ak a“d “ lar*e 8weet Po^to.
That s for Grandma Wilkin’s breakfast, and I
dreadful quick or he’ll be here himself, and you say leaped the flame this windy night. When Bob opened
thought I would carry it round to-night.”
the stuff is all right and paid for, or he will think it the kitchen-door,to him it seemed like coming into a
“ Good Betty! I’ll go with you, just to look after
is some mistake and come flyin’ round to see ’bout it.
palace, and there in the room was its queen!
you, you know. Street’s a bit unsafe.”
I wouldn’t trust some critturs to send back the wrong
“Betty, isn’t this pleasant? Why, I want to say
With a swelling sense of importance Bob at once
order. Why, if my money drawer went to Bob’s 4 Hurrah I’ ” said the childlike Bob. “ And what do
house it would come back every cent, and it would you think— just look at this ! All this steak and pota- put on his overcoat, buttoned it from highest to lowbe like Bob to put in some pennies to make sure it toes! sweet too! And Bailey said he could only give est button— for the night was cold and the wind was
was right. Betty and he will have a great supper Toby’s message, but he would add that it was from a saw with teeth of Iceland then guarded the queen
on her walk to and from Grandma Wilkin’s. Bob
to-night.”
friends! Friends, Betty! All the good people not
had a funny conceit, treasured by him carefully as
“Betty?”
gone yet.”
any jewel held in a strong coffer, that when he wore
“ Yes, that is his gal and all he has got. That
The odd little figure began to dance around Betty
Betty is smart as a cricket, and I guess she most sup- like a wood elf about a Juno, for Betty was tall for the cap and the long black overcoat there was a
marked resemblance to the police in his appearance
ports ’em. He is tremendous busy, but papers is not a girl of seventeen and had a queenly air.
OerUdnly he walked that night with much firmness
so much of a business— jest the carryin’, and when
“ There, there, that will do, papa. It is just splend dignity, as if Betty were the crown-diamonds
it comes to sellin’ the boys beat poor Bob all holler.
did and we will have a royal supper. Now you Just
Wasn’t Bob a happy man when his children were all put the tea kettle on and see if I have all the coal in astray from London Tower and he were the strong
column of police deputed to bring them home again
with him 1 He had two besides Betty, and he brought my hod I shall want”
‘
the two in one day, tickled as he could be, and said
“I will, Betty,” and Bob bowed comically to the
Christmas Day came at last. And such a morning!
he wanted me to see what I’d done for him. And it’s queen.
Bob’s heart was over full The turkey was so unex-
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housetop. There, tired from our ride, we slept with
oomfort. We were sleeping over the stable, and for
.’pwed-flfteen dime, saved and now on hand somebody was prying him «ross the street to his
the same reason that two pilgrims on Christmas Eve
wd in a snug little box where yon oould see them any | honse. It was Toby, the batcher.
eighteen hundred years ago took refuge in a stable at
“Poor, poor Bob, if I don’t pity you a heap!” The
Bethlehem— 44 because there was no room for them in
familiar voice aroused Bob, and he opened his eyes.
Betty, I feel like a millionaire this morning,” paid
N. I. Rubinkam.
Then he closed them, but Toby went on talking. the
Bob. 44 Snob a splendid turkey, too, and all the
I “Bob, you keep easy, jest as easy as a chicken. If
flxin’s!”
Our Bulletin.
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The Tubingen School ofTheology has flourished

had em for more than four hundred years. Tubingen

said you

he’s a goin’ to tell ’em,

Betty wlll live high_for she

a child to know— and

Like a mother taking

away

they are real rich.

> wby _I_can— see somewhere and

up.

Poor
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B^b’s'eyeTwere reddening; “Betty! God knows your

a sheUerlng
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^Bettyr

....A copy of the Gospel of St. Matthew, written
come round and bring that friend who on papyrus in the third century, ’was discovered in the
collection of manuscriptsfound in the necropolis of
, i* '
'*“7.
bati”k^
he bag been ftekin’
’bout you and
says he
Fayoum by the Archduke Rainer.
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grapes.

some

kins

and you and town with

get well, you

Bob.”

she will be a princess and you be an edi-

a

is

than ten thousand inhabitants.The
university at that place has seven faculties, with
j over eighty
ejghty professors.. The theological
theological school has
lp8s

arms, Betty drew Bob to her. j tor. Cheer up, little
produced more great names than all the great cities
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Toby promptly dismissed all needless spectators, .
a school is to be opened in January in Springand then obtained a doctor, saying he would pay the flel(^ Magg ? for the education of Christian workers.

getic

do the coming and going mean, the voices too?”

Bob’s moods, long before he went to church, ha
all changed again, and it was now one of merriment;
and on his way to church he said, “It’s all fixed for

bill.
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Associations, Sunday-school superintendentsand sim-

“So— will— 11” Poor Bob,” exclaimed Toby, ilar positions. The course of instruction will include
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Bible UIDvVM
history,
the fundamental doctrines and praoj
*
I will cook the vegetables when I get home.”
Only those four were in the room— the doctor, Toby, tical methods of Christian work. Says the CongregaBob’s sensations in church were twofold; they
Betty lying so still upon the bed, and kneeling at the tionalist : “It is thought that there are many young
were earthy and they were heavenly. Was it any
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men, not able fully to prepare for the ministry, who
will be glad to enter this form of Christian service.
.
.
that we baVe recorded, smelt the com- She opened her eyes and lookt-d around.
The need of such service is coming to be felt, espefall
church? And the saved cash,
44 She’s a huntin’,” thought Toby. As she spied her
h 8 d tbit cWnkiog, a little store laid by against a father she gave a startled little cry of delight, like a cially in large cities, where the Sunday school makes
excessive demands upon pastors and where the embird to morrow Of the fifteen dimes, though, five mother finding her babe in the night.
hard to
day> aDd five ..p**, poor little papa!” she murmured, softly ployment of trained assistants would be both wise
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bowed his head and hid his sobs. It was the height
of joy and under it was a depth of pain. What did
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—about a half-penny. By a decree of the Emperor,
riage dash round a corner,
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fuller treat-

.rttaUc nccdl. work. It 1. Uatefully gotten up, w.U prints,
ment of this subject, that, with additions on “Theand abounds In the pattema and dlrectiona which it underosophy ” and “ Buddhism,” the earlier portions, which
WeprorapiljtndoonapKJuouBlf icknowiwiw Um reoeipt of all book
takes to supply. To the many women who are endeavoring
set forth the author’s ideas as to “ Earth’s Earlier
to support themselvesby work of this description, as well
Ages,” are quite thrown into the background. • The
as to those who seek it for purposes of personal and house
views advanced and argued with no inconsiderable hold decoration, it seems to our unpracticed eye well calcuskill and ability, such as: that earth was the scene of
ated to afford valnahle aid. We have submitted it to a
Md3wn0UMdh0,1
14'15! “ ““•m0r* 0r *«" «“ 1«TOUon*
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tna of a new race, that the deluge was ushered in lished at the low pjice of $1 a year, at 872 Broadway.
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influences, that the
... .The January Centur}, furnishesa rich literary feast.
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artistic features, also, are rarely surpassed. From the
.... Pastokal Thkology." By Prof. Jambs M. 881ne influences are present to day in spiritualism
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Broad Church ” banner In the preface, we were wllat lengths such exegesis is able to go.
prepared to find much to take exception to. Making The bo°k 1« not destitute of merit and manifests
due allowance for the different theory of the Church 811 honest and reverentialspirit, though it be some
and church polity, held in our own and the Presby- what dogmatic, and yet we cannot but feel that the
teriau Church on the one hand, and in the Congre- 8rea,er P8rt of its five hundred pages is occupied in
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She and Nettie had their living to make, and they
and so the Christmas time may become in
made it. Beautiful creations grew under Nettie’s
its best sense a holy- day; and its giving a benediction.
fingers, fairy like wonders of art embroidery, which
fonnd a ready market in the great bazars which had
The Story of Tiny Tim.
sprang up in response to the demands of public taste.
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto one of the least of these, ye did it Mrs. Merrifleld’s paintings, and her pupils, and her
half hours given to finishing Nettie’s work when
' unto me."
QHR18TMAS bells were softly ohlmlDg, Christmas snowflakes softly Nettie was laid aside, kept her very busy, too busy
for moping or brooding.

great joy,

AUNT MARJORIE'S CORNER.
That Sacred Night in Bethlehem.
BY RKV. DWIGHT M. 61W1RD,

.

OURE

^

many

D.D.

a nlaht ha? shone aa bright

And many
Has shed

Bonnie faces, blithe and merry,

down.

On

Has shone, since mortal man had birth

Midnight Is noon, and the pale moon
May drop beneath the horizon’s rim

And

life

;

On the chancel, aisle, and pavement, floods of amber radiance fell,
And, as swept by spirit fingers, grandly rolled the organ swell.

dim.
Then

God’s glory streams with dazzlingbeams.

was heard uplifted,like a

heaven, free,

lark of

to all her rapture In a trill of ecstacy.

As each note of liquid sweetnessseemed to pierce the vault of blue,

As meets their wondering gaze this night.

Lo 1 the strong, exultont music, faint and ever fainter grew.
Just wlthiu the open portal, in his utter misery,

But fled their fear, when on the ear
Glad tidings fell, the angel’s word-

Stood a little crippled figure, sadder sight no eye could see

To you Is born this blessed morn,
A Saviour, who Is Christ the Lord.

!

Even as he gazed and listened,on the singer’s face Intent,
Timidly he wandered nearer, gaining courage as he went.

bursts the song from seraph-throng,

Glory to God ! good- will to men
0 wondrous birth 1 0 ransomed earth

I

Send back the rapturous, deep amen

I

Where she stood, the peerless maiden, pouring out her

!

flood of

song,

Crouched the waif, nor thought the action could betoken any wrong.

Haste ! shepherds,find ! the promised sign

Lo 1 In a manger, by the inn,
The heaven-born Child 1 the undeflled

a voice

Giving vent

The shepherdsquake In sore affright ;
Such light ne’er shone from God’s high throne,

Now

the busy street commingled, ragged robe and silken clad.

Through the great cathedralarches rang a Gloria clear and sweet,
Up to where, mid shrouded splendor, loud eternal anthems beat.

the Judaean hills,

all the shining stars wax

good

worn and sad,

spirits broken,

From the quick tumultuous throbbingof the city's rushing
Rojo a fair and sacred temple lifted far above the strife.

;

Nor e’er a sky so fair and high
Such angel-anthems sent to earth.

fills

men

will.”

Nay, not a night with beams so bright.

Heaven’s splendor

earth, to

;

a eky as clear and hlffh
celestial fflory

drown the music, “ Peace on

Fearing they might

As Christmas nUht In Bethlehem town

Gently died the holy anthem

;

choir and people felt the hush

Of a Presence,that aforetimehid within the “ burning bush.”
I

Through the sacred stillnessquivered one pathetic childish voice,
“ Are you not Christ’s sister, lady, who once made the lame rejoice?”

!

First spotless soul in world of sin.
She, for answer, kissed tbo foreheadwhere dark sorrow's seal was set.

That sacred night, ’twixt dark and light,

Noting how the lashes shaded eyes like purple

*

marks the line on history’spage ;
And still on earth, that midnight birth
Sheds heavenly light, age after age.

violets,

wet.

Still

To you

this

morn

Seeing too, the deathlike pallor of the littleashen face.

And beneath the ragged vesture, all the

unconsciousgrace,

With a tender clasp she drew him where the lights were burning dim,

the Christ Is born.

Told him, ” Once there lived a cripple, and his

The herald-angelsalth again,

name was Tiny Tim.”

When the congregation gatheredin the church one Christmas day,
Tiny Tim, with crutch beside him, hobbled slowly all the way.

In swift reply send up the sky,

New

child’s

songs of praise, ye listening men.

And he said, “ He hoped the people when they saw him on the

Shall

It

Would be led

Be Business or Pleasure.

BY MARY R. BALDWIN.

to think of Jesus, who restored the

street.

withered feet.”

when they all were seated at their meagre festiveboard.
And the genial chestnutscrackled, while the winds of winter roared,
Later,

“There’s business in these faces.”— Cymbeflne.

“OUSY,

busy women I We could almost call the
±J Christmas season the woman’s busy time. On
the street, in the home, at the pleasure resort, aye,
and often at the house of prayer, you who study wo
man’s face

may notice the expression of abstraction

come to it with the approach of the holiday
season. There is business in the air; w* all feel its
influence, we all respect it. But I wonder if many of
us reflect how few among the vast number who give,

that has

And the pudding reached perfection, and the goose was nicely done,
Tiny Tim rose up, and proudly said,

As the simple story ended,

down

“

God bless us, every one.”

the aisle they went apace.

She with royal garment sweeping, he with

wan and

Out beyond the portal stepping, out into the Icy
Dreamlike now the lights and fragrace,
While the homeless one was thinking,

real

pallid face.

street.

now

the shoeless feet.

“ Surely Christ is far

away,”

Tenderness and pity triumphed in a woman’s heart that day
On

this waif, forlorn

!

and wretched, angels did, I ween, attend,

For no child of God’s creation ever found a truer friend.

this

business faculty alone

rules.

There are about as many phases of purpose and
inclination in giving as there are givers. From palace to hovel the means and the motives are legion ;
yet the motives are not always fitted to the means.
Giving becomes a business alone when it is not
prompted by love and glorified by sacrifice. And the

Christmas bells were softly chiming, Christmassnowflakessoftly fell,

will.”

Fearing they might

drown

the music, “ Peace on earth, to

men good

Mary skcor Meshrole.

A Christmas Guest.
BY ALISON ROMKYN.

rpHK

was the sixth
-L flat, and at the top of the house, but then they
preferred that location decidedly,because so far as
the outside world was concerned, it gave them a more
extensive view of the roofs and steeples, and certainly indoors it was much pleasanter not to hear the feet
of your neighbors’ boys, nor the rocking of your
neighbors’ cradles over your head. Especially if
yonr head, like Nettie Merrifield’s, was given to
aching, and you never knew what morning yon might
awaken with every nerve strung to an exquisite torture, every fibre stinging with needle-like darts of
Merriflelds had only a flat. It

Christmas time is a time to be dreaded. The worn
and Jaded women who have lost the roses from their
cheeks among the bright wools and flosses from
which a Christmas gift is to be evolved, or the sparkle from their eyes searching among the jeweled
wonders of the shops, have made Christ mas- giving a
burden to themselves and their friends often in order
to offer something that will not seem to compromise
their means or position in society. A tithe of the labor and worry with the genuine Christmas spirit
would have sufficed to accomplish a higher purpose
and saved the roses for the cheeks and the light for keen pain.
Mrs. Merrifield always looked on the bright side. She
the eyes. And this spirit, which should be inseparable from giving, should hold the elements of love and had begun to do so in childhood when all was bright.
A dozen years ago, when her life lay in ruins at her
sacrifice.
The value of a gift is not, of course, in the cost, feet, when her brother was disgraced by the suspiccounting by dollars and cents, but in the motives which ion of a crime and foolishly fled, and her husband
prompted it. The little secret of our soul behind the died suddenly, and her daughter Nettie, just growing
careful dam or the made-over garment, may be elo- up, was heart- stricken by the accumulationof troubquent with sacrifice and love. When giving means les, and entered upon the heritage of suffering which
denial of pleasures, luxuries and comforts for one’s had been hers ever since, then, in that whirl of
self, it is exalted almost to a sacrament, for submis- trial, she had resolutely girded herself to do it more
sion to this law of sacrifice is a beginning of large and more.
A queer time to learn cheerfulness? A strange,
things for the soul. It is an inspiring thought that,
although throughout our land thousands of women shallow nature that out of the wreck and disaster
are conducting their giving upon the business plan of could gather itself up and f&oe the world and the fudebt and credit, as many are ruled in their Christmas ture with courage not only, but with smiles! Aye,
verily. There are souls that grow stronger as they
plans by love and sacrifice.
It is well for us as a people that this Christmas wrestle with misfortune, and there is no merit,
pause is given us before we enter upon the life of a believe me, in abject complaint of calamity. To

new

year,— this pause

when we may consider the make the

needs and joys of those about us; and yet, have

begun

to

best of existing circumstances is the truest

we wisdom.

learn the Christmas lesson so rich in sacri.

Besides, “ They that wait on the Lord shall renew

think of giving a dinner party, Nettie,” said the
cheeful little mother, a day or two beforj Christmas.
44

1

44

Mammal”

44

A

dinner party.

Why

not? Aunt Ella and

Cousin Kitty are abroad, and nobody else ever invites
us to dine away from home, and I’ve a fancy to enjoy
myself this Christmas. I’m not going into the thing
extensively, but there are two or three people I’d like
to invite.”

“Who may

they be?” said Nettie, falling In with

her mother’s fancy.
“I think I shall ask the Queen Dowager. She
looks lonelier and statelier than she used to, and I’m
afraid her good times are all in the remotest past.
And I want Bessie Stanton and Lulu Bnyson from my
Sunday-school class, and, if I dare to, I’ll send a note
of invitation to that dignified gentleman who lives in
the flat below, and potters around so awkwardly
with his light: housekeeping.”
4* The Queen Dowager, Lulu, Bessie, and the odd,
old gentleman, name unknown,” Nettie laughed merrily. “You will have strangely selected company,
mother mine.”
“No matter, dear, if I can make some people
pleased and happy.”

The Queen Dowager was a title the two ladies had
given to a third, presumably affluent, unconsciously
grim, and portentously solemn, who was the occupant, by her lone self, of the drawing room flat. She
was a Mrs. Malcolm, the widow of an army officer,
with the height of a grenadier, and the manner of a
commander-in chief. But she was a lady of gentle
birth and breeding, and under the surface had a
warm heart. She was very friendly with chirpy
Mrs. Merrifield.

The two girls were saleswomen in down-town
stores, and boarded. The mere statement of this
fact tells that their lives were narrow, and shorn of
beauty and bloom. Mrs. Merrifleld’s class was their
open window upon a larger horizon, and their weekly
opportunity of delight.
The old gentleman was a mystery. His brow and
eyes were youthful, or only middle aged. HU expression was cynical. His hair and beard were snowy
white. He had no visitors, and Mrs. Merrifield had
divined that he had no religion.
For a wonder, when Christmas arrived, every guest
came. Nettie had doubted about the old gentleman
and the Queen Dowager, but they both accepted
with pleasure. The homely little flat was wreathed
with holly and aromatic with pine.
The dinner was perfectly cooked and daintily
served, and the little party grew quite well acquainted and merry. Nettie’s headache dimly loomed up
at the far end of to morrow, but as it kept off to day
she was grateful.
Dinner over, the friends lingered talking pleasant?
ly. Mrs. Malcolm gave reminiscences of her
chequered experiences, her brilliant days in Washington, her solitary garrison life on the frontier, when
two or three ladies had to be all sufficient to each
other for company, and there were Indian raids imminent, and supplies were sometimes low, and an occasional blizzard gave the weather variety.

The two girls and Nettie became quite confidential.
The old gentleman was polite, but very silent. It
was a

little

inconvenient that he continued so

reti-

cent and seemed so on guard, but he had signed his
reply to Mrs. Merrifield “Jacques Jasper,” and she
was therefore able to present nim as Mr. Jasper to

her lady visitors.
She said nothing to Nettie, but from time to time
since that note came, she had drawn it from her
pocket and regarded it wistfully. The turn of that
J, the heavy down stroke, something in the curt yet
courteous assent, reminded her of -- . There she
stopped. The name had for years been uttered only
in her prayers.

Through the dinner and through the afternoon she
was haunted by the timbre of an unforgotten voice.
Tones, like perfumes, have a strange magic, and can
stir music that has slept to vivid life and melody.
There was a piano in the flat, and after awhile Nettie played a spring song. Was it Mendelssohn’s, or
some lesser composer’s? It brought the sound of rippling brocks and singing birds into the snowy Christmas day.
Mrs. Malcolm nodded in her chair. Bessie and
Lulu wished Miss Merrifield would give them a
waltz. Mr. Jasper leaned back on the sofa, shading
his eyes with a

long, white hand, which visibly trem-

bled.
Presently, as Nettie ceased and began showing the
girls some views through the stereoscope, Mr. Jasper spoke in a very low voice to his hostess:

“You used to play Beethoven? Are you entirely
out of practice?’1

Mrs. Merrifield turned white, and a wave of faintness swept over her from head to foot. But there
was a latent power of self-control in her nature
trained, too, by long exercise, which did not fail her

now.

Mrs. Malcolm still drowsed in her easy-ohair. The
and hope, and reward?
girls were taking no notice*
Mrs. Merrifield had her dark days, but she bore
The manger-bed,the song of the angels, the gifts
Mrs. Merrifield slipped rather than stepped thrpugh
of the wise men, have still to the mass an unrevealed them undauntedly, and she did not inflict their clouds
the portiere, (only of crimson canton flannel, but as
significance, which separate souls may discover and on others. The Lord knew the burden she bore, and warm and thick as if it had been ruby velvet)
into a seat, and looked into the face of
who
carry forth to a waiting world as^the good tidings or He helped her to carry it
flee,

their strength.”

the

W

£
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had followed her. An instant and his arms were Balthasar, with gold and gems and fragrant

spices,

arel Before one is taken from the tree they all sing,
Glory to God in the highest, on earth peace, good

around her; her head was on his breast.
were kneeling at the manger.
will toward men 1’ I think this is a beautiful Christ“Yon are James Jasper Kairns,” she said. “Oh,
“ That was the first Christmas. Have you a verse
mas picture.”
brother, where have you been, and why did you go?”
Ethel thought so too, and she had a dear old hymn
“Be brave still, Snsie, as yon have been,” he re- ready, Ethel?” said I.
The
dear
child
is
always
learning
bits
of
poetry,
and
to
recit&
plied. “To tell yon where I have wandered will
take days. I went because I was a coward, but I was
was not surprised,when in low, clear tones, she
“ Jesus shall reljm where’er the sun
Doth his suroe sive Journeys run
innocent, and can at last prove my innocence. I recited
His kingdom stretch from shore to shore
have been here in this house to be near you, and
‘"Still through the cloven skies they came,
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.’ ”
:

‘

;

:

from this time I will shield you and Nettie from
With peaceful wIdks unfurled,
every hardship.”
And still celestialmusic floats
O’er all the weary world
Wonderful things do happen in everyday life;
Above Its srd and lowly plains
things which shame Action. Mr. Kairns* good name
They bend on heavenly wing,
was reestablished, he had acquired wealth, and for
And
ever o'er Us Babel sounds
the Merrittelds hardship and hard work were over.
The
blessed angels sing.’ ”
Still, so inconsistent is human nature, there were always hours in the little woman’s life when she had
“ I suppose you know,” I went on, “ that when
regretful musing* over her independence in the sixth- our Lord came, the world was all under the dominion
floor flat, and Nettie sometimes found Uncle James*
of one mighty power.
peculiaritiesaggravating on days of headache.
“ Rome ruled everywhere, and the different nations
A Christmas Guest had been at the dinner party,
however, invisible,but beautiful, and it was His gen- were either under their own princes, yet paying
tle presence which left the truest benedictionin the tribute to the emperor, or else were governed by vie
;

hearts of all there.
(neply to Earnest Workers on paffe fifteen.)

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.
The Word was made flesh and dwelt among us.

Not until the middle of the fourth century. Then
little Christian girls and boys in Rome began to offer
every one, all because Christmas has come back
gifts to their parents and each other on the day of again.”
Ethel jumped for joy herself. She had helped to
Christ’s birth, and there were grand services in the
pack
such a bundle a few days before. Her verse
churches, with magnificent music and processionsof
this time was a song, and it began:

Ctariltmaa chimes are pealing high
Beneath the t»o!emn Christmas sky,

And blowing winds their notes prolong
Like echoes from an angel’s song
will

;

and peace, peace and good

will

Ring out the carols glad and gay,

worshippers.

Telling the heavenly message still,

From Rome, the Christmas

“

That Christ the Child was born to-day.
In lowly hut and palace hall

later

Peasant and king keep festival,

it

was observed

“ All this

a fairer guise.

And tenderer thine all mother-eyes ;
The a«ed man forgets his years,

“ as

—Suscni Coolidyc, in December Wide

a little

And—”

As she finished with, “Sing ye

glory, glory!* her
mother entered, forbade our talking any longer, and
said that papa was at home and tea was on the table.

be. I shall have to study
But as many as received Him,
my history books anyhow. Cannot you see power to become the sons of God,

“Well,” I
Awake.

and

Rlug again the Christmasbells.’"

not so interesting, ’’said Ethel, gravely,

something in the

For Christ the Lord was born to-day.

Jerusalem.

it,

*

another picture would

it all in

The mirthful heart Is doubly gay,
The sad are cheated of their tears.

is

in

“

festival went next to

Eastern Asia, then Alexandria adopted

And childhoodwears

,

toys, papers for the children, setting them fairly wild.
And oh I a doll for Jennie and a whip for little Fred,
a pair of skates for Dick— something acceptable for

“

rpHE

Good

we will come with a skip back to this dear
Way, way out on the frontier there is
a home in a dug out. It is really a room, dng by a
man’s strong hand and spade, ont of the side of a
hill. It has walls and floor of hardened mud, there
is no Ininry and hardly any comfort there, and the
pale mother, who remembers Christmas at home, is
feeling very sad indeed as she looks at her little ones
and reflects that they know nothing of the happy

times she used to enjoy.
“ Suddenly there is a sound of wheels at the door.
The stage rattles up. The driver cracks his whip a
half dozen times and calls out, 4 Halloa the house !*
Up jumps Jennie, ont flies Dick, and Into the chubby
torious generals, whom he sent to keep them in order. red hands is dropped a bulky parcel, which the exRoman soldiers were seen in all lands, although after press has brought in safety from the dear old New
centuries of war the world was now at peace, and in England borne.
“It is opened in a trice and oh 1 what fan! what
that way was ready for the coming of the Christ.”
thankfulness! A letter for father and mother with
“ How soon did the children begin to keep Christ- money and news of another box on the way —a big box
mas as we do?” asked Ethel, who thought it as well with coats and dresses and warm blankets; books,
to cut short this lesson in history.

Christmas Day.

Now

44

native land.

little trip

believe on His

fire, Aunty?”

replied, obediently, “will

you take a

with me to India? If we had an

atlas

to

them gave He
to them that

even

name.

Little Heads Together.

here

NUMERICAL ENIGMA.
and the gas were lighted, I would ask you to look for
He came to His own and His own received Him not.
My 3, 2, 6, 2, 10, 14, is a suspension of business.
Lahore; but never mind.
My 11, 13, 4, 8, 5, is to wait.
“ It is Christmas, and as warm as summer. Three
My 7, 9, 1, is a pronoun.
Christmas Pictu es.
My
12, 13, 5, is the name of a month.
great men — Sir Henry Lawrence, his brother John and
My
whole is a greeting which the Intelligencer gives
BY MARGAKKT F. SANGSTKR.
their friend, Sir Robert Montgomery— have been
to its
“ Ittalie.”
yT Y little friend Ethel, like myself, is fond of sit- dining together and are chatting pleasantly about old
1VL ting in the twilight and gazing at pictures in times, when suddenly Sir Henry exclaims: 1 wonder
SQUARE WORD.
what
the
two
poor
old
Simpsons
are
doing
at
this
Silent. 2. From this p’ace. 3. That which points
the fire. We were by ourselves one evening not long
out.
4. An odor. 5. Things to be remembered.
moment,
and
whether
they
have
had
any
better
dinago, she on her hassock at my feet, I in my favorite

readers.

4

1.

ner than usual to dayl’
“The three gentlemen had in their boyhood been
pupils of the two old men referred to, and had some-

easy chair, when we had a talk about Christmas.

“Won’t you paint a picture for me, Aunty?” said
Ethel, after we had been silent for many minutes.
times been very naughty and vexatious. Bat all
their wilfulness had long been forgotten, and it was
“ Yes, dear,” I said, “if you will match each of my
only
remembered that they had been very clever,
pictures with a stanza of poetry, I will try to paint

BEHEADED ACROSTIC.
custom and

1. Behead
2.

leave a plant.

Behead almost and leave in good season.
Behead something existing in the mind and leave

3.
distribute.
4. Behead a snarl and leave a corner.

to

promising lads; when one day, weeks after Christmas
was past, the gray-haired, feeble teachers were de
5. Behdad to hurl and leave a weapon.
Ethel slipped her hand into mine with an assenting lighted to receive a Christmas box from a far off
6. Behead a musical instrument and leave a poisonous
land,’ containing one hundred and fifty pounds and drink.
squeeze, gave a little sigh of content, and we began.
7. Behead to cut off and leave to possess.
“ I see,” said I, “a company of shepherds watch- letter full of good wishes.
8. Behead waste matter and leave hasty.
“How 4 the boys* laughed when they in their turn
ing over their flocks on the slope of a hill in Judea.
9.
Behead expert and leave a French word meaning right.
had a letter from home, in the trembling hand of the
10. Behead to twitch and leave feeble.
It will not do for them to lie down and sleep, because now aged master, saying that he and his brother had
11. Behead feeling and leave gait.
there are hungry wolves lurking in the thickets, looked for the Punjab and Lahore in the 4 old school
12. Behead not deep and leave to consecrate.
ready to pounce upon the poor sheep. Sometimes atlas,* but could not find it, and that they congratuThe initials of the beheaded words form the name of a
lated their papils on the high positions to which they
J‘ Century.”
they hear the long howl of the wolf, and sometimes

you three

or four.”

4

had risen in the government of India.”
the stealthy step of the desert lion is not far distant,
44 They were good men,” said Ethel approvingly.
but they light a cheerful fire, and sit beside it telling
“ The Christ-spiritmakes people kind and thoughtful,
no matter what may be their station; and the
stories, keeping each other awake, and caring thus
sweetest thing about Christmas is that it sets^us to
for the sheep, which are so gentle that they know
helping each other and sending pleasant surprises to
their own names and willingly follow the shepherds.
those who have troubles. But now it is your turn,
“

While the simple kind-faced men

are talking,

sud

an
angel appears in plain view, bidding them ‘Fear
not’ when they crouch low in terror and hide their
denly there

is

a glorious brightness in the sky, and

my blossom

‘

Behold,* is His

word.

‘

I

bring you good tidings

which shall be to all people. For unto
you is born this day in the city of David, a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign
unto you; ye shall And the babe wrapped in swad-

of great joy,

dling clothes, lying in a manger.’
“ There

is

only one angel at

first,

and the shepherds

forget their fright, and stand reverentlygazing at his

shining beauty, when suddenly the skies are swept
apart, as

if

the clouds were a great portibre,

and a

who came as herald,
singing, 4 Glory to God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good- will toward men.’
“ As the song is ended, the wonderful light fades
away, the angels go back into heaven, and the shepchoir of angels surrounded the one

herds are alone on the hillside with

the

sheep cuddlec

together asleep.

“What

more natural than that they should now
go to Bethlehem, in the early dawn, and there And the
sweet Babe, with Mary His mother ? They were not the
only ones who came to worship Him, for already three
kings from the far East,— Melchior, Nicanor, and
is

CROSSWORD ENIGMA.
My

“

My

My

My
My sixth in
My seventh

1”

‘

eighth in number, but not in all.
My whole brings Christmas with greetings so guy,
The day for the children, the merriest day.

Anawera

will

4

*

bluster, but not in freak;
in winter, but not in fall;

My

’Twas to brlnff us endless pleasure
He our suffering nature bore.
’Twas to give us heavenly treasure
He was willing to be poor.’ ”

“If you want another picture, dearie,” said I, “ we
fancy ourselves in Japan. We are in a pretty
American looking building, with wide verandas, cozy
apartments, a piano, an organ, and a library. Girls
are flitting to and fro with much merry laughter and
much happy talk. There is a charming air of mystery about the closed school room, which they have
not been allowed to enter all day, and as they stop to
kiss some little girl who is a pet of the older ones, or
say 4 Merry Christmas * to some favorite teacher, we
can see that they are brimming over with enjoyment.
These girls, Ethel dear, are dressed in flowing
Japanese robes of quaint flowered calico or silk, and
their shining hair is drawn tightly back from their
foreheads and twisted into an elaborate knot. The
teachers are our countrywomen, and the girls are
learning the English language and manners, although
they preserve their^native dress and some of the
graceful native customs. It is a missionary school,
and the high-born Japanese noblemen are beginning
to send their daughters here for instruction.
“See, the folding doors are thrown open I There is a
tree, brilliantlylighted, and it is crowded from root
to topmost bough with the loveliest presents. No one
is forgotten. The presents have gone from New York
across the continent to San Francisco, from there
have crossed the Pacific to Yokohama, and here they

but not in year;
second in love and also in fear;
third is in coming, but not in stop;
fourth is in harvest, but not in crop;
fifth is in month, but not in week;
first is in dear,

My

Ethel was ready:

eyes in the folds of their thick loose cloaks.
“

country.

to Poaclea of

December 3d.

Dame

Playfair's Bible Que tions.—l. T-abor, Judges 14:
H-oreb, 1 Kings 19: 8; 3. E-upbrates, Gen. 15: 18;
4. W-aters, 2 Kings 2: 21; 5. I-srael, Gen. 32: 28; tf.
D-arius, Dan. 5: 31-6: 16; 7. O-livet, 2 Sam. 15: 80; 8.
W-hale, Job 7: 12; 9. S-inai, Ex. 19: 1-11; 10. M-oriah,
2 Chion. 3: 1; 11. 1-vory, 2 Cbron. 9: 17; 12. T-admor,
2 Chron. 8: 4. 13. E-bal, Deut. 11: 29. The widow’s
18; 2.

mite.

•

'i.|0

Blank Puzzle.— \. Site, sight; 2. Might, mite; 3. Cote,
coat: 4. Bough, bow; 5. Pale, pail; 6. Hare, hair; 7.
Phlox, flocks; 8. Links, lynx; 9. Wether, weather; 10.
Male, mail; 11. Sale, sail; 12. Stare, stair.

Square

Ward.— nest

'
Pi.—

We may

way.

do

ECHO
SHAM*
TOME

more good

by being good than in any other

- -

Correct answers from Louis P. Peeke, “ Erasmus,” Lewis
D. and Jennie Labagh.
Dear Little Heads: Cousin Lois will be glad if each one
of you who spend a real “ Merry Christmas” will write a
letter to her, telling all about it. In this way you may
double your pleasures by sharing them with others. Be
sure to send her also answers to puzzles, and if any of you
can make original puzzles send them with the answers, jgjj
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Statement

December

24, 1884

the Work and Resources of Each of the Hospitals

of

Connected with the Hospital Saturday and Sunday Association of New York City, for the year ending September 30

tb, 1884, as per the reports

made by

^ these hospitals to the Association.
1
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u
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V
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Names

H

W

a

s.

|S
M’O

tz

a
S«
Sinai Hospital .................
$676.07!
2. St. Luke’s Hospital ...................
259.75
8. Hospital for the Relief of the Ruptured and Crippled ................ 2,845.52
4. Presbyterian Hospital ........ ....... .
6,814.02
5. German Hospital ...................
6. 8t. Mary’s Free Hospital for Children ................... ........ ..
7. House of Rest for Consumptives. .
8. House of the Holy Comforter. Free
Home for Incurables ...............
9. Home for Incurables ................. 20,528.37
10. Woman’s Hospital ....................
788.70
11. OrthopedicHospital .................
12. New York Infirmary for Women and
Children ....... .............
.

.

P
H

P
H

a
•<:

Mount

1.

$903.72 $59,518.9(3
4,314.22 62,678.21

67.247.18

40,231.8C
41.926.84

34,186 08
51,404.8C

58,128.554

58,084.52 63,084.52

1,915.80
469.60

13,165.54

15,031.79 15,081.34

879.85

.....

9,292.13

35

o~

9,761,73

4,820.26
63,768.27
53,125.13
6,614.06 15,903.83

15,795.72

16,675.57
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P
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O

a

a
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u.

hi
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a
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^

H

$7,765.92 $4,250.00 $40,502.50 $1,619.54! $5,084.25 $62,422.21 2,222 2,069
8,012.21
6,842.94
58,260.04 1,483 1,251
28,555.92 4.312.00 10,537.57

59,958 56,850
56,679 46,959

319
34,314.12 347
50,448.08 1,542 1,366
59,901.75 1,873 1,480

59,342 39,854
39,767 86,212
44,283 34,993

44,596.12

38,752.61
49,741.73
6,821.45

4,781.0(i

°

It!

H

$61, 09S.75I$67, 710.00

2,018.80
2.664.00
4.950.00

89.26
3,487.29
2,594.70
292.61
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of Hospitals.

o

m

•3

a

4
£

s

33,499.47
1,680.00

4,068.47

1,585.00

26,183.15
2.687.00
4,541.09

2,899.54
43,191.00

1,907.18
221.66

l,53l.0C
1,094.00

6,123.56
7,170.47
814.29

925.00
975 00
1.852.00
2.220.00

2,611.24
16,595.63
14,973.03
9,889.93

3,128.00

10,238.44

4,897.91

3,674.53

9,505.45
0,217.68

2,477 50
6,464.1(1
11,815.22

2,065.181

296.2ft

15,305.06

211

2-)9

1,947.45

150.00

9,630.?.)

131

130

19,098 18,719
12,811 12,732

1,308.17 ..........

4,844.41

12,473 12,473

40,681.21

44
170

44

964.44: 15,972.5*
707.611 37,311.71
817.99
752.07

62,074.85
6,654 06

037
35

88 43,400
486 30,275

12,251

'36

8,170

8,788
6,927

552. 12

3,668,69

17,587.25

312

287

7,470

6,650

592.80
774.87
525 31
476 74
448.98
66.00

715.80
2,405.72

2,593.10
20,l?2.00
19,472.19

266 | 216
337
618
111
308

6,145
8,745

13,364.35

129

56

7,452

15,149.04

267

7,743!

7,151.81

145

149
91

15,911.47

829

88

5,953
5,151

5,630
5,878
5,182
4,426
4,208
4,089
2,
04

17,413.21

340 1 119

6,044

2,185

Hospital of the French Benevolent
Society .............................

New York Eve and Ear Infirmary .....
Hahnemann Hospital .................
New York Skin and Cancer Hospital..
New York Ophthalmic Hospital .......
N. Y. College & Hospital for Women.

14.

15.
16.

17.
18.

69.79

168.28
580.28
873 06
200.00
200.71
402.25
707.09

8,175.03
1,904.70

Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital
20. New York Ophtalmic and Aural Insti19.

.

tute

...................... .........

7,856.4*
15,485 61

19.605.85

1,041.54

8,094.54

8,508.22

1,173.00

9,217.61
13.577.8t

12,417.64 12.592 64

6,749.56
11,342.09

6,768.81
12,049.18

16,884.00

18,525.54

11,161.41

13,777.91
7,151.81
15,503.01

111.00

80

2,208.00
219.00
300.00
9,445.56 1,439.00
1,050.00 343 00
100.00 930.00

13,774

16,065.91
20,479.51

945.79

1,008.61

4,837.55
9,561.65
131.00!

2,734.22
8,675.70

8,020.00
8,684.50
2,958.59

479.51

466.82

1,625.00

650.00

13,890.3"

13,725.60

11,505

1

1

$36,561.95*20,3

$37,526.6&I$I31,241.41
*533,800.61 11,40918,872 452,467 327,155

)9 (16 fS')! ,047.42^546.38084

N. B. —The New York Hospital and Roosevelt ilospiial make no report, and waive their claim
Hospital make no report.

Hospital Saturday and Sunday.

EXT

Saturday and Sunday, 27th
and 28th, collections will be
made for the hospitals of this city.
These institutions need $298,194 yearly
from gifts and contributions,in addi-

to their income from invested
funds. They are doing a work of
mercy. Their expenses are large, for a
tion

large proportion of the cases treated
are each as require the best medical
treatment, the care of skilled nurces,

and the most nutritious food. Collec
tions will be

boxes

made

in

placed

will be

the churches, and
in

public and easi

to" a

share of the undesiguated contributions this year.

The Nursery and

Child’s

The Chemist of the Brooklyn Board of Woodrow. The Professor declined to
Health versus the Royal Bak'ng Pow- give it. The Board then requested
evil ; and for the suppression of all that
der.
him to meet with them in the evening
is impure in art < r literature. — Isa. 40:
From a chemical examination 1 have made
and give reasons why he should not be
9 31; 1 Tim. 2: 1-8; Eccl. 8; Ps. 146;
of cans of Cleveland’sSuperior Baking
removed. The Committee appointed
Prov. 24: 15-25; Isa. 32.
Powder and Royal Baking Powder, purSaturday, Jan. 10. For the outpour- chased by myself in open market, 1 arrive to wait on him reported, “ Dr. Woodrow replies that he does not desire to
ing of the Holy Spirit and the spread at the following results:
of the Gospel in all lands; with power
Cleveland’s Baking Powder Is made of comply with the invitation.” A resolufrom on high; for native Christians; very pare materials, and is entirely free tion was then adopted removing him
for all missionaries ; for God’s ancient from Alum, Ammonia, Terra Alba, or any from his professorship. Immediately
people Israel ; for increased blessing to ad alteration whatever, and I recommend it after the resignations of Rev. Dr. W. E.
attend the circulation of the Scriptures. as a healthful, effective and perfectly relia- Boggs, Professor of Ecclesiastical History and Rev. Dr. C. R. Hemphill,
-Rom. 11: 13-36; Acts 10:34-48; 11: ble baking powder.
The
Royal
Baking
Powder
contains Am- Professor of Biblical Literature were
16-18; Isa. 55; Matt. 9: 35-38; 1 Thess.
monia, and as this drug is not wholly ex- offered and accepted. The Professor
2.
pelled from the dough in the baking process, of Theology remains.
and as most medical anthoritiesagree as to
....Rev. M. K. Schermerhorn was
News of the Week.
the injuriouseffects resulting from the conofj
brought up a Presbyterian
and fifteen
CoDtlnaed from page five.)
tinued use of Ammonia, its use in food
years »go “in a somewhat unguarded
traffic, intemperance, and

the

social
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and
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quired with ease if so disposed. The
physicians of the city give a large
amount of service in these institutions
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accessiblelocations. This city

gratuitously. To them time
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as to other
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money,

men.
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Total
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of

following is the

A

COO marks

in

should be strongly condemned . Cleveland’s

Government Treasury

at

Baking Powder evolves more carbonic acid

deficit of 200,

the accounts of the

lives

The New Orleans

lost ____

Exposition was open yesterday and visited by

Prayer.

housekeepers.

Brooklyn, N.

Pratt’s Oil Works, Brooklyn, took place yes-

Week of Prayer, Jan. 6-10:
terday. Loss $250,000
. A fire broke out
Monday, Jan 6. The long suffering yesterday in Christ Ckarch at Clinton and
love and faithfulness of God; the gen- Harrison streets Brooklyn. Church damaged
eral preservation of peace; for the about $4,000 — There were twenty-four
the

..

Y.,

Aug.

4,

,

M.

D.,

Chemist to the Department of Health, City of
Brooklyn ; Lecturer on Physiological and Prac-

.

tical

_

le«e. ___

_

tion; desecrationof the Lord’s Day.

—

with the Unitarian body. Chiefly

by his exertions the

Channing Memo-

Church was erected at Newport.
He now joins the Episcopal Chnrch refrom the profession
faith published by him a week ago

tracts publicly, and
of

the following extract is

taken: I have

been led back to a substantial accept-

Financial.
Tuesday,

ance
23.

.

the growth of infidelity and supersti-

for
Year.
tients
the

self

Chemistry in tbe Long Island Medical Col-

opening of all conntries to the Gospel. fires in New Yo k on Saturday. . .No more
The Associated Banks of this city
bodies were dug out of the rains of the
-Ps. 89:1 29; Ps. 107.
Tuesday, Jan. 6. National sins and Brooklyn Catholic Orphan Asylum yesterday. increased loans $4,000,000 last week ; but
. .Eight hundred men along the line of the
the surplus above legal reserve rethe increase of lawlessness; the nonSchuylkill Canal were thrown out of em- mained $40,686,625. Call loans on
recognitionof God’s judgments in pubployment for the winter in consequenceof stock collaterals remained at 1 and 14
lic calamities; personal transgressions;
.

Number
Days
Hosof

terianism,” as he says he connectedPa-him-

rial

1884.

ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. S

10,000 persons....A fire and explosion in

programme for

reaction from strict CalvinisticPresbyof
Care
Free
lor
pital

Cologne has been discovered ...A Nova gas than the Royal Baking Powder, and it
Scotia brig was burned at sea off Cape Hen- is, in consequence, more economical to

lopen. No

The Week

.

.

of

my former

faith in the Trinity,

venture to set forth
in the following words— some of them
adopted from the writings of Frederick
which faith I

D. Maurice

1

will

:

am convinced that the doctrine
of the Trinity in Unity expresses proper cent; business paper and time loans found relations existing in the divine

the suspension of navigation.

Tuesday, 23.— Traverse, Dak., is

threat-

at 4

1

2 to 5

I

nature as manifested in the hearts

1 2.

and

ened with an attack by an armed mob,
Imports of merchandise last week at consciencesof mankind.
Dan. 9: 8-19; Isa. 67; Hos. 14; Ps. 51; which demands the county records. The
this port amounted to $4,314,539, and
2. I am convinced that the fact of
Luke 13: 1-9.
mails have been tampered with by the
exports
to
$7,845,104.
Steamers
were
the Incarnation of the Second Person
Wednesday Jan. 7. The unity of the assailants, to intercept the letters of citizens
detained
by
storms,
therefore
the
im
of the Trinity in Unity in Jesus Christ,
Church and brotherly love; evangelis calling for help. .. .Fires are frequent all
ports
are
small.
Foreign
exchange
is at once the key of human history,
tic work among the masses; that all over the country. . .Trouble continues beyesterday
sold
for
$4
81
and
$4
85
for
the great support of personal religion,
pastors, evangelists, teachers and work- tween mills and operatives. Carpet weav)

.

and the foundation of social and natmay become fervent in spirit, dili- ers, 2,000 of them, at Amsterdam, N. Y., long and short sterling respectively.
January
grain
was
quoted
here
yes
ural life.
gent in their ministry, and faithful in refuse to accept redaction of wages. The
terday
:
Wheat,
80
3
4,
at
Chicago,
3. I am convinced that the Bible is
preaching Jesns Christ and Him cruci- Cleveland Bolling Mill closed Saturday,
72
14;
com
here
48,
at
Chicago
35
1-4;
the authorized exponent of the above
fied; for Sunday schools.— Eph. 3:13- throwing 1,000 men oat of employment.
There
are
4,000
idle
miners
along
the
Mooats
here
33,
at
Chicago
24
3
4.
Wheat
doctrine and fact — an exponent not to
21; John 14: 16-27; 1 Thess. 5; lCor.4.
nongabela,
Pa....
A
great
wave,
8 to 10 feet has been lower than ever in Great
be received in the bondage of the letter*
Thursday, Jan. 8. That Christian
high, rolled into New Haven, Conn., harbor Britain.
but in the freedom of the spirit, with
parents may more fully recognize the
Sunday night, sinking a number of vessels.
Stocks
were
weak
and
depressed.
that perfect love which casteth out all
obligation to train up their children in
ers

the fear of God; that young people
may be saved from intemperance, im
morality, and other sins; for nniversi
tics, schools, professors,teachers and
students for the ministry.— Matt. 5:

M6;

Micah, 6:1-8; Mai.

Friday, Jan.

9. For

3.

rulers

and gov-

It is

supposed to

quake.

.

.

be the result of an earth-

.Russia and

Germany are

not dis-

posed to agree with England’s proposition
in regard to the interest on the debt of
Egypt....

The Novae Vremya,

burg, urges Russia

St. Peters-

to hoist her flag in

and secure the seaports needed for Siberia.
....Financial troublee in Vienna, conse.

removal of the opium dence and regard from

all parts of

.

.

Germany.

in

sup- fear.

porting tbe market.
An increased number of failures was
reported

Corea

ernments and all in authority ; for the quent on Jauner’s frauds, are not ended.
prevention of war; for soldiers and Bismarck is receiving assurances of confisailors; for the

Capital seems to have wearied

last

wetk.

The General Outlook.

am

convinced that the name,
“Father, Son, and Holy Ghost” is the
Christian name of that God in whom
we live and move and have our being,
4. I

and that

this expresses

Christian theism

The Directors of the Presbyterian in the only historic sense of that term.
Theological Seminary at Columbia,
As to the rest, it naturally and neo«
S. C., on Dee, 10, by a vote of 8 to 4 essarily follows, I can say even the very
requested the resignationof Prof. words of Maurice, uttered after he had
____

December 24,

1884.

expressed in the Nicene Creed
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be charged
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only satisfaction of the infinite want
which Unitarianismhad awakened in

must

commencement

the

century, it became a “ daily,”
two kehs,— about
of the

a

half

penny. By

means for giflng religious reading and

Emperor, a short time back,

day. The

first or

to bu

B

p inted

morning edition, on

yellow paper, is devoted to commercial in
telligence;

the second or afternoon editu n

earlier editions, with the addition of political
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circulation
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Scientific

about 14,000 daily.
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CORRESPONDENTSwill

First National BardLStParil MLnn.

please address Rev. 8.

H. Cobb, at tbe Synod’s Rooms, 84 Vesey street, N.Y.,
care of Dr. H. N. Cobb.

CORRESPONDENTS

will hereafter please

addreA

Rev. E. Blrdsall at Rlchboro,Bucks Co., Penn.

o:
E.P.CATEouuand KORKMfek**
Mutual Insurance
Nkw York

priests, 11,545 elders, 1,286 priests, 1,576

,

New

York University, held Dec.

Organized

WM.

than

York, and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic ; and
for patients recoveringfrom Fever or other 8i< km-ss
has no equal.

Market Report.
Review of the New York Market for Butter Cbee«,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis A Oo-, Pro
duoe Commission Merchants,85 and 8. Broad 8t-,
New York.
Commission’ on Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc., is live
per cent; Flour, Grain, eu;- per cent.
Marking-platesfurnished when desired.
New York. December 20, 1884.

ter.

issued, bearing Interest in accordance with its CharJ. D. JONES, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice President
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice Pres’t.
A. A. Raven 8d Vice Pres’t.

of

^AKlK®
POWDER

R. fiYME, Class Sec y.

J. H.

ContinentalBuildirgst
100

This powder never v&iiea A marvel of puiitv
strength and wholeeomenee*.More economicalman
me ordinary kinds, and c&nnoi be sold in compeitfon with the multitude of low leit, short weigni
alu n or phosphate powders.
sold only in cans. Royal Baxwg Powder co.
106 W«|l Street. New York.

COURT and MONTAGUS STB.
106

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

JAMBWIE'S

Reserve ample for

gtparlmcnl.

Sour cream
Home dairies,fresh ..2'.

2U@2.i 14@18

Summer flrklns ....... —

16<@18

plcked-upi8

.....

19@2)

e*>

Investors should read

port of Tbe J. B. Wutklus Land Mortgage Co.,

Isa,.? «aw

rence, Kan.. In this paper the third

Ohiesi— Receipt* for the week, 27,551 boxes; month. $5,580,850loaned
eiports, 15.462 boxes.
The market Is quite closely conflned to the sale of
ancy

cheese. Common and second

Net

quole:

have
buyers. W e

FMtory,full cream

Fancy. Fine.
12^12%

Faulty

11 @12

(a little.) (more.) (most.)
skimmed. 9
6 @
1@ ^
EOG8.— Receipts for the week, 4,241 boxes .and

@10

•

8

2,817 cases.
strictly fresh laid stock

•

fair

demand

at an

was In light supply and
advance of fully 1c. per doz. All

other kinds were plentiful.and lower.

.

We. quote

Near-by marks, fresh laid, per doz ... ... 28
Southern,Canada and Western,fresh laid, ^

^

Limed eggs, prime, per doz .............
Dressed Poultry. We quote :

1

j7

Turkles ...............................
Ducks .................................
..•##•••••••••••••••••• ••
...........
i

In thirty tears’ successful experienceIn the manufacture ot 150,i0)Instruments, the Mason A Hamlin
i ompany have accumulated facilitiesfor manufacture wlihout which they could neither produce as
good organs as they now make, nor with as great
economy, f-aid an experienced manufacturerIn
witnessing the operationof a single machine lu
their factory recently: “One boy with that machine
does as muon work as ten billed workmen could do
without It, and docs it belter at that.

CYRUS PUCK,

ri

Good Pay

II

urrnD OHAIG _ DPC. 18, hy R6V. M« N. Oliver,
George Burr to Emma Craig, all of Rosendale,N. Y.
FLEMING— BUCKLEY.— At Bellevi le, N- J-. Dec.
by Rev. K. w. Brokaw. Thomas W. Flem-

ing and Martha Buckley.
NPWKi ftK— TEN EYCK.— At the reddence of the

Y.

for

_

Agents. •100

THE

LIT ILE

OR

SOn, HOT

OR COLD

Eyck, Etq.,of

Sixty-second Semi-Annual Statement,

WATER.

day of July, 1884.

No

family, rich or poor should be without it.

Soldby

all

Grocers.

BEWARE

well designed to mislead.

of

Imitations

PEA KLINE

ia

Reserve for Unpaid

Losses

Net Surplus ........................

Cash Assets

SAFE

ONLY
labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of

.

..............12
l,84>,6o6 04

tho
................S7, 348,

.

574 46

SUMMARY OF ASSETS
Cash in Banks ...........................$126,886
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate ........................... 1,180,202

IFPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

United States Stocks (market value) ...... 2,b08,789
Bank and RailroadStocks and Bonds (market value) ..........................
1,922,167 50
State and Municipal Bonds (market value) 20,000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand ..... 510, b u (w
Interest due on 1st July, 1884 ........ 112.021 10
Premiums uncollectedand In hands of

•»

For Diphtheria,

:

London, England

to

wnlcn oy reason or iiainiriDsicuiom
meeting with Bach wonderful ocoeaa
J.

WORTH,

ST.

LOUIS, MO., or CHIC AGO, ILL.

and

OO.

ISO'S

CURE

EMML,
TAILOR

FREDERICK

FOR;

Elegant suits made

humors, bolls, pimples,

sia, bllliousness,sick headache, kidney

ITS

203 Broadway, N. Y.

wP
Scrofula, (alt rheum, all

RKMOVrS FALSE MEMBRANE AND PREVENTS
FORMATION. EXCELLENT.

HEGEMAN &

J«00 pjr

Send 2-cent stamp to Walter A. Taylor. Atlanta, Ga.,
for Kiddle Book with Illuminated cover. Amusing.

to milt the

times

(FOR CASH.)

w C o N S U M

liver

Special attention given to the Clergy.

PTION

ALSO

complaints,calarrh acd rheumatism, are cured by
,

Sarsaparilla.

_

Rutsonvilie, N.

BROADWAY.

Showing the Conditionof the Company on the Ghist

and dlsta^s of tbe blood, general debility,dyspep-

_

119

CERTA CURA,

RIDDLE BOOK,

__

Hood’s
Take
n'TXZStfW. P^nSSeM: Dollar.
Johannes
Upright,of
Y.
Hiss
C.*

OFFICE, No*

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ* CASH CAPITAL ........................$3^00,000 00
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. Reserve for Unearned Premiums. ....... 2,660,607 00

ie%M

Hurley, N.

HARD

OF NEW YORK.

KNOWN

WASHHMLEACHING

_

INSURANCE COMPANY

mo., made selling oar fine Books A BlblM.
Write to J. O. McCurdy St Co., Philadelphia, Pa

MARRIAGES.

Abram Ten

_

HOME

PearuNl
tn best THING

Secretary.

By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural laws
which govern tbe operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine propfrties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
Agents ................................. 53 ,212 C6
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bevReal Estate ....................... ...... 8 9,095 44
erage. which may save us many heavy doctors bills.
T hese accumulated facilities, including exper It is by tbe Judicious use of such articlesof diet that
Total ....... .............. •7*643,574 46
enoed and skilled workmen aie iheseorrt of their a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
CHAS. J. MARTIN, President.
iroduclng organs which are unquestionably the enough to resist every tendency to disease. HunJ. H.
Secretary*
)e t. yet can be sold at prices wo lob are little more dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us,
than those of the poorest.— Boston Traveller.
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
wellJortifled with pure blood, and a properly nourished frame ’’-Civil Service Gazette
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHIC OUTFITS.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only
E. & H. T. ANTHONY & Co., 591 BROADWAY, N. Y.
In half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thnA
Forty years established In this line. Catalogues JAS, EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

....

Sarah M., daughter of

_____

GEO. T. HOPK, President.

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

free.

10

10

week of every
cent. Not

at 7 to 12 per

..................... m

surplus .......................... '___i

WASHBURN,

:

@)9

Fowls and chickens .......................

Law-

25,t*82 83

...... 430*824 04

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1884. S4, 867, 04 2 OI
This Company conducts its business under the re.
strictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. Th
two Safety Ponds together equal $1,200,000.

dollar lost.

qualities

been dull and slow and prices l favoring

the 10 years’ businessre-

do (Inland**)...
all other claims

Capital paid In cash

are

Fancy. Fine. Faulty
24 @26
18@0
creamery.. 29 ®30

BROOKLYN

BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, R.D.

do do

•

of Ftate butter to the I t of mortals to bear, be bore with Christian
fortitude and submission, willing to wait God s apnominal. It does not seem to be a question of pointed time, aliboui/b ail the while anxious to enpried, but of demand at any price for this style stock,
ter upon that ulortous rest which was the burden or
and to make clearances of It there were several large his constant desl e and hope.
Few men Lav* ev* r rorne such accumulated disparcels sold for export at IflalSc. There were also
tress and pain with equal resignation and patience.
sales for same account of real fine dairy flrklnsat
May the unalloyed rest he almost seemed while
here to see to be his in the future world be bis now
20;., and creamery make at 2U22c.« and some
ever to enjoy.
strictly fancy creamery make In flrklns to home trade
at 28a*4e. Flne-t fresh regular made winter creameries were in light supply and good demand at
slightly advanced prices. We quote:
Ipublifibtf’s

Cor.

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Reserve for re-tnsurance(Fire Risks).. .$1,750,137 81

discriminatingJudgment, of ardent and ronstant
friendships,as a husband and parent, affectionate
ar.d kind, denying himself for the benefit of others,
whose pleasure and proflt he ecured.
as a Christian, bearing sickness and pain without
a muimur; a sufferer for years, such as seldom fails

ports, 2,799 pks.
Last summer and fair fall makes

Chapman, Secretary.

Insurance Co.

tbsolutely Pure.

b irn near Bound Brook, in the
founty of Middlesex, New Jersey, and was reared
on the farm of his father, who for a reriesof years
occupied the family homestead. In many respects
he was more than an ordinary man ; of sound and

__

coftiMItal

^Tbw deceased was

Butter.— Receipts for the week, 25,135 pks.; ex-

mor

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

Tbe profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually,upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificatesfor which are

Ellen C., beloved wife of Edgar Tilton,
life for a better on Wedne>day nlgbt,
Dec. 10, at her home in Brook 'yn. Hue was a mo*t
devoted wife, a faithful mother, and a lovely disciple of our b eased Lord. Sbs was the daughter of
the late Hev. R. C. Putoey.of the Methodist church,
and, though she died at the age of 68, for over 25
years had been a professed follower of Christ. She
was a very active,earnest Christian while she was
permittedto labor, and hb* bore with fortitude and
resignationibe disease that was taking away her
strength, and expired In the hope of a blessed dereaft»-r. She will be greatly missed from the circle on
earth; but one cf ibe Joys of heaven will be the
thought of meeting her there.
VAN DEVENTER— At Somervlle,JCJ., Not. 28,
1884, Mr. Peter Van Deveoter, aged 73 years, 10

of Spirits

payable In

Assets for the Security of its Polices are

departedthis

and General Debility,in the various forma; also aa a
p,«)?entive against Fever and Ague, and other Inter-

Um

England.

TILTON.—

teachers, 4,100 deacons.

Co.

Strut

1842.

Risks.
will issue Policies making

And

1834.

15,

Offici, 31 Wall

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation

as well as for bis father’s sake.

commend them all.
From the minutes of a meeting of the Class

186

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depreeslon

STn

ATLAN TIC

To the heavenly Father we

Stakes of Zion,” 275 bishops, 3045 high

DM.

Address Sing Sing, New York.

toll on

Fisher

for bis

recoi

has a new and attractive

An Evenattentionof lyceums
and schools Is directedto this announcement, and a
share of their patronage Is respectfully solicited.

lecture for tbe

eVHrcordTng on our own minutes this expressionof
our grief, we offer to his bereavedpartner and children our heartfeltsympathy. Especially to his eldest
son. our Class Boy, we extend ih* hand In loving
gree ing, as we remind him of our continuedInterest

apostles, 60 patriarchs, 25 presidents of
"

MRS.

U.S, BONDS, and

population of 125,000

has 22,000 church
There

Treas., 150 Na>fftu 8t.. New York.

Of Helahi W.U8trong we hive the most delightful
recollections,and the memory of bis friendship we
will ever tenderly cherish. Many of us have continued to be intimate y associated with him, both
professionally and fraternally, and unhesitatingly
we bear testimonyto bis consistent Christian character, his zeal In nls chosen life work, bis eloquence
as a preacher, his devotion as a pastor, his fidelity to

appointed by Government.

Mormon

donationsand legacies. Send to O. R. Kingsbury,

ll

and social articles. The editorial duties are
performed by six

on

The surviving members of the Class of l" 62. University of the CUy of New York, have beard with
deep sorrow that another of our number has finished

and general news; and the
paper, is a summary of the two

contains official
third, on red

eign missions : for all of which It depends wholly

A member of the First Reformed Church of Pcbeneetady. N. Y . during a period of nearly thirty
years. The last years of her life we e spent amid
many InQrmitles.but wlih one spirit of patience
Willingly and without fea- she gave htrself with Joy
to her Maker and Hede -mer, asking no olh|*r memorial than this—" A sinner saved by grace.
STRONG.— Rev. Belah Woodbull Strong, at^West

was

it

mmii'
__

needy classes, and printing in 147 languages for for-

the early moral rg of Dec. 18, 1884, Mrs. Catherine

decree

a

delight.

F18HER.— Rested from earthly pain and

at the price of

ordered that three editions were
every

been her

ent

of the pref

earaeitly *0-

sending colporters to the immigrants and other

12. the

.

. At

O'\% INTEREST
OfMM DUNS!

Monday

from churches, Sabbath-ecbooli,
and individ-

uals, the

ALLEN.-

At the Highlands,N. J., on Friday, Der.
Bev. Abraham W. Allen, aged 70 yearj and 3
months.
me — yea, as the only vindicationof the
bl EFEN DORF —Dec. 2, 1884. at UWjernllle,
N- Y., « athnrlneVan Bramer. wife of Peter Dlefentruth which Unitarianismhad taught dorf, aged 5 1 years and 8 months.
Mrs. uiefendorf wa< formerly an active and useme.
ful member of the serond Church of Ubent. Fifteen
ynars ago she transferred hjr relation to Lawvero....A most curious paper is the oliicial vllle. where she has since continued her usefulness,
Chinese paper, called King pan, which bhe loved the Reformed Church and Its instituilona.
and gave lioerally for their support. She has left
claims to have been started as early as 911, l^hind her an influence for good ia the Church and
community where her »a«t years were spent. She
and to have appeared at irregular intervals bore with quiet submission a long and painful Illness. and only awaited His call whose service had
till 1351, when it came out regularly every

week
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The Teacher and the Lesson,
BY REV. CHARLES

I

P.

F

AON AN

study of the Bible on the part of the average
but shall we shrink for

I.

Delivered before the Sunday School Union of the
Classis of New York, November llth} 1884.
(Conclusion.)

rpHE

Bible passage that you have

meaning;

to

begL5' 6)‘ A‘

thi8 POi,lt the nftrrative

THB LB8S0N‘

I L

different parts of the

passage around this central theme. If the teacher
can do this readily it is the proof that he has ascer-

r

...

,^
.bould

z

are
„„

tained correctly the meaning, the drift, the subject of

earnestness,less application; but only that

that passage.

shall be for these a

i!‘

tr.rs.b,r^ rj&srs

there derivedi it comprehends instruction, stimulation and

™
i
of

sounder Biblical basis, the result C°vfort’ and wel1 desoribe8 th® preacher’s work,
and more thorough teaching on the al'J -^rom,MaeedoDia Paul goes southward into

part. “

of better study

This brings us to the close of our subject. The
he rtTn,e f?r *hree ,,lont,18 d»“btless
question was: What is it that the Sunday school teacher’s
I ?
* home at Corinth, but not necessarily conteacher is to teach? The answer is: The lesson pas
,
fining his labors to that city. To purge the Church
Library
from the evils which threatened its useful.
sage with its facts and teachings arranged with refer
....“A Good Catch; or, Mrs. Emerson’s Whaling- ^’1,!™°* e?l*tetllce’demanded an Apostle’s wisdom
ence to the Central Theme) ascertained by the teacher's
Cruise ” by Mrs Hklkb F Runwv
,
and loVe; fnd we httVe reason to believe that these
own careful study.
intere.tin a ,
’ 8 & Pecal,arly 8°t in vain. When Paul left Corinth he and
But, what about the spiritual application? some interestingand instructive as well as stimulating hl8 companions took with them the contribution of
teacher will say. Am I not to teach that? A teacher story, and will undoubtedly be useful. The truth of „,e charehes of Achaia to the brethren at Jerusalem,

-

,

our lesion

of

theme.— paul the persistent preacher.
God through the Word? God will do the rest.
philippi to troas.— vs. 2-6.
Let us, as professed Bible teachers, honor the Bible V. 2.-From Philippi as starting point Paul made a
more, putting ourselves behind it and holding it up, I *our which combined evangelistic work “ round
rather than using it as something under our feet b* aboafc onto Blyricum,” and church visitation in the
means of which we are to reach the scholar. We
T°h ia P,KPer^
Ha? 9iven them much

it is

The grouping of the

ap-

it

it interesting,

with

teach has a

about something; ascertain that
meaning by careful, common-sense, and prayerful
study, and then the next step will be easy, namely
III.

make

r

s

teacher; "ere fears- Nevertheless God that comforteth those
)L“at ca8t down, comforted us by the coming of

should be taught; make It
and Qod will do the applying of His own truth. For, what is spiritual
plication, but bringing the scholar face to face
Teach the Bible aa

real,

r,

I

.

was heard to say in connection with one

of

(Pres.

I”

author which

KT enej

“
*"» •»"»«'«» .1
y readers. We heartily commend the book.

“What I you don’t expect me to spend all
the time on Solomon’s temple and not make any
Now, what

r*Publication.)
»
s,.“d
at

the recent the narrative is vouched for by the

lessons:

spiritual application

Books.
5 B u“ ?

Board of

8

learn,!ngofhi8plftn8deteminedt° destroy

last
Philippi.

../s 2

s
moment and returned bVerland to

.

"rr

meant by spiritual application?As
i w,rk‘
o'" °' tb’ p*tb,ri“i
things are now, the teacher’s ./to* duty (first in order si.
Series, issued by the Lutheran Publication Society, <£ the churches’ bounty and of personal friends of
of importance), is to make what is called the spiritual is a pretty Christmas story, showing how those
?ome names which are closely linked
Ari?tarch™'' was in peril at Ephesus, was
or practical application. This must be dme at any have the desire may be God’s messengers to the sufcost. It is of comparative unimportance that the
pT'rr/ro" th' o,m“ o' ?'•
scholar has not studied the lesson, and that the ueawig Prom by M. P.
“ own son in the faith ;” Tychious was his “ beloved
is

who
uu

Butcher.

teacher has not taught
spiritual application.

it,

provided there

is

plenty of

....“Ocr Yodng Folks’ Joskphos.” The
tiquities of the Jews and the Jewish Wars

An-

-“if

1

.

is

from Rome to the churches

a,nd messenger

By m.i™ nf/h6 TroPb.ima8 because the innocent ocBut spiritual applicationof what f The lesson has
Flavius Joskphos. Simplified by William Shepafd (21:
6 Upri8‘Dg again8t P<4U' ln Jera8alem
been slurred over, not taught properly, what is there
Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 478. It was a happy thought v- 5 —At Philippi, where Luke again joins the
to apply? And so it is found that by spiritual appli- of the editor to place the great work of Josephus in Ap°u8t!® 8 «omP»ny. ‘be party divides. It is quite
cation is rnesint personal exhortation, a very different th s popular form and handsome volume before the p.r°bab 6 that this was done in order to diminish the

29)

thing.

>«"’r ™d'"

The bulk of much of the Sunday-schoolteaching
consists of a cent’s worth of Bible teaching and a
dollar’s worth not of personal and spiritual application, but of personal exhortation. The lesson passage
is used as a sort of a spring board along which the
teacher runs a few steps and off which he springs

translations of the original

into the unsubstantial region of personal exhortation.

&

This practice
1. It puts a

is

a pernicious one for

premium on the

many

teacher’s

reasons.

thoughts as

revision eeems to be well done,

and the book retains v- 6.— Paul celebrates the feast of the Passover-

all the great historic facts of the records of the

Tf

Co.)

'.rtv'
volume

to

0ld
many who have

"d

not access to

work.

(J.

chosen which t0 th* Christian Jew was tenderly associated
school the crucifixion of the Lamb of God— with his be-

"

people. It will be a welcome help to Snndav

B. Lippincott

v i

it is

easy to

“Old Umbrkllab; or.Clarrie and Her Mother.”
By Agnks Gibkrne. A touching little storv

show

7-—Tbe reunited company of pilgrims remained
Af08®’ • ch T*? ?“e,of the m08‘ important cities
m

oTs^me^r^iic^

and at the same time illustrating the carry th.em toward 8yria. Nothing is recorded of the
Providence. It is a suitable 0CCl1 Potions of that week, but we can imagine Paul
either boys or girls, and would not be out Prea®hlnfl:t^e Go8Pel “from house to house.” The

benignity of Divine

indicates their common observance by the Christians
of his time “ To break bread." This may refer to
the Lord s Supper, or a love feast, or both combined
1 As this is to be their last meeting we find Pan! eager
to teach and the disciples eager to listen. We are not
j to imagine Pan! preaching continuously until midnight, The word used is the exact equivalent of our

Homo Readings.

In the first place, perhaps, we do know where
Sheba is, and, in the second place, why should we
be glad of oar ignorance? It makes the Queen of

Lesson
M.
T.

we cannot put our finger upon the
map and say, “That was her country.” But it is
popular in many Sunday schools to despise Bible
history, geography, chronology, etc. “Give us spiritual truth,” they say, “we don’t care about historiless real if

1,

Fourth Quarter.

Paul’s Flint Visit to Troas ...............Acts 16: 1-10.
Paul at Troas .............................
Acts 20: 1-16.

W. The Widow’s Son Raised

............. 1

Kings 17: 17-24.

word dialogue, and implies a conference in which
advice was sought and instruction given.
V. 8 — This verse is evidently intended to introduce
The Ruler’s Daughter Raised .......... Luke 8: 41-51.’
and
to some extent explain the incident that follows.
They that Hear shall Live ................John : 24-31,
V. 9.— It is “stretching the point ” to convert this
—From the WestminsterQuestion Book.
cal and geographical facts; there is no religion in
incident into a censure either against long sermons
or sleeping in church. Both are ordinarily to be
them.” Now we may not care for these facts,
avoided ; either may be excusable. The case before
International SundaysSchool Lesson.
but infidels do care for them dearly. All they ask is
us h of the latter class. Eutychus was a lad, therefor the facts; they are perfectly willing to leave us
BY REV. JOHN 0. VAN DEVENTER.
fore not so deeply interestedin the discussion as his
all the spiritual application and the religion.
elders; he was on the outer edge of the congregation
Jan.
4 —Paul at Troas.— Acts 20: 2-16.
therefore
could not hear all of the discussion;the
Are we to forget that our religion is based on facts,
many lights” tired
Qoideii Text. “ And upon the flrst day of the week, when the disci- I
tlred his
hi8 eyes
eye8 and
and made
made the
the air
air
historical, geographical, chronological; that if the
# y
w—
va u v
pies came together to break bread, Paul preached unto them _ a
. V*
W,
e the
comParatlve
ease cf his seat in the
facts gojhe religion goes too? Why, even an infidel
ulnn.K^*. It
it.
l_«_i ..
window frame invited
invited slumber.
is ___
probable
that
knows enough to call the land of Palestine, with its
he
learned
more
by
his
sleep
and
Its
strange
awakenCentral Truth.— Paul, fervent In spirit, serving the Lord.
geography and topography, the “Fifth Gospel.”
ing than he could have done by attentive listening
INTRODUCTION.
to the Apostle. The fact of his death is stated simnly
And, while we despise the geography part of the
T.
F.
S.
S.

The Sbunamlte’s Sou Raised ........... 2 Kings 4 • 27-37.
The Widow of Nain .Sou Raised ........ Luke 7: 11-17,

5

20:7.

‘
”

v

cm Window
and

Queen of Sheba lesson, Our Lord based His spiritual
application of the narrative

Kh

tm'd’

distinctions,

Bible. But recently a promi- book for
nent Sabbath school teacher said to a well-known
Normal class, “ I am so glad we don’t know where Carter & Brothers.)
Sheba is.”

K'

.

n. at troas.— vs. 7-12.

ing the painfui results of the prejudice born oi class- waitingPrf0oVrinthee°samS

3. It dishonors the

Sheba

I

....

distinguishedfrom God’s thoughts.
2. It puts a premium on laziness, for
exhort, but difllcult to teach.

kx

t"' i»»™r»sKp.,,'fi‘ssjs
the English opposite direction, took only two days, now consumes

upon a presumed ac-

quaintance with that geography, for
the

He

said that

Queen of the South came from the uttermost

parts of the earth; and therein lay the point of contrast between

whom

her and the indifferent Jews, against

she will be a witness.

Hear another despiser of Bible facts: “Better to
words and mind of Jesus than for the

learn the

scholar to listen to the story of the floating axe, or

that eccentric moon in Ajalon’s valley, or of

Time

setting itself backward

on that sun-dial.” This

cheap facetiousness, but

it is a

D

^th*^

tlle

T?

^Uh0*

^h

u,

.

absolutely.

W

r 7

10. Paul, impelled by the Holy Spirit, hastened
company down the stairs and embracing his
far as Ephesus. Oar
the first verse of this lifeless body declares “his life is in him." This exyear’ WG ^raced

upon his third as
last view of him is described in
chapter, We see him taking leave of the brethren at
Ephesus, and about to revisit Macedonia and Greece
The period covered by the flrst and second verses was
characterizedby ardnons labor and great anxiety on
the part of the veteran missionary. We gain some
idea of his cares and vexations from the epistles
written during this period, viz., the 2d to the Corinthians and that to the Romans. He was now “ Paul
the aged;” the “care of all the charehes” was daily
becoming more burdensome, because cf their increase
ary tour, and

w

V.

pression in no wise contradicts the assertion of his
death. Paul did not use it until after he had been
the agent of God to impart life to the dead.

After this interruption the meeting was
resumed and continued until day light.
V. 12.— The comfort of which this verse speaks was
V. 11.—

twofold; flrst, they were comforted in having the life
of their young brother spared; second, they were
comforted by the proof of the presence of the Lord
in the

manner of his

restoration.

’

* A

is

and the increasing zeal of lalse teachers; at the same
sample of the slurring time the perils which menaced him were constantly

A,

with the

III.

PROM TROAS TO MILKtW—

VS. 13-16.

becoming more numerous and threatening. Leaving
V. 13.— Paul’s friends took ship at Troas and sailed
Ephesus he cam j to Troas, where on a former visit he
of its professed friends. We may question our Lord’s
down the coast, while he journeyed on foot to Assos.
had been ftstrained from preaching, to find “a door
endorsement of such advocacy of His claims when was opened of the Lord.” He tarried here only a As none even of Paul’s most intimate associates accompauied him, we may infer that he sought a season
made at the expense of those Scriptures which He short time because of his anxiety to hear the result of
of absolute solitude; that he might be alone with
Titus’ visit to Corinth, and hurries on to Macedonia.
made the basis of all His teaching.
God. Even the Saviour found the solitude of the
What we. need in the Sabbath-school to day is to In Macedonia he met Titus, who became God’s minis- mountain tops a solace, and Paul would no less prise
ter of comfort to hJa; “For when we were come into
personal and private commtmings with his Lord.
treatment the Bible too often receives at the hands

I

December

THE CHEISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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— The details of the voyage, keep every hair in its place, simply to
given so minutely, enable us to trace please little Bess.
the travellers day by day, but do not
As they grew older, Bess, In the
add to our knowledge of Paul’s labors same quiet, loving way, helped him to
and trials. Samos is an island northgrow wise and manly. If she had an
east from Patmos, the scene of J ohn’s
interestingbook, she always wanted
exile.
V. 16. — It must have been hard for Tom to enjoy it with her; if she were
Paul to pass by Ephesus, but he could going to call on any of her young
not trust himself for a brief visit among
friends, Tom was always invited to go
friends so dear. The prolonged voyage
from Philippi to Troas, and the delay with her.
at the latter place had shortened his
“ I can’t understand, ’’[said lady Nell,
time, so that he must needs press on if
why you should want that boy forhe would realize his desire to be at ever at your heels, He’s rough and
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost.
awkward as a bear.”
LESSONS FOR TO-DAY
“Borne bears are as gentle as kit1. Important labors may make but little
tens,” said Nell, slipping her arm
show in written history.
through his, with a loving hug, while
2. Even the fruits of Apostolic labors
the “ bear” felt a great warm glow at
needed care— we must watch our vineyards.
his heart, as he walked away with
3. He who guarded Paul guards me.
Bess, and determined to try harder to
4. If the friendship of Paul has made
some names immortal, the love of Christ be “gentle as kitten,” for her sake.—
Vs.

14,

Selected.

will secure life and immortality to us.

5. “ Forsake not the assembling of your-

Go Slow.—

selves together.”

The grace of God

6.

is life to body

7. Be often

•'.lone

God in

with

prayer.

Paul walked twenty miles to gain this privilege.

Make your journeys seed-times for the

Lord.

TpARNEST WORKERS. —
JjJ Mary
child for

Little

is

a poor crippled

whom no

loving relatives

Mullins

care. She seems to have nobody belonging to her, and the

gift

All real progress is slow.

Sudden jerks give a backward impetus,
and but little eventual gain. The lesrons learned in youth, and, seemingly
forgotten, bear fruit in maturity. The
struggles to do right, that seem so hard
and so often ineffectual, are steadily
leading to the state where right-doing
is a pleasure. The efforts we make for
any worthy object, may not seem successful to-day or to morrow, but they
are part of the grand work that is going
on slowly but surely, and no one of

and

soul.

8.

Your juvenile books and papers
be of use at the

will

same institution.

How Bess Managed Tom,

mOM’s

cealed, cheaply supported, readily consulted ; it never grows old, superannuated, or sick, and where one Bible is
preserved in a nation, there is a spark
of celestial Are which shall break forth
into a flame to chase away darkness.—

was pretty and
being a year older than Tom,
sister Nell

Dr. John if.

wanted to show her authority over him.
Tom was rough and awkward, and just
at that age when a boy resents all meddling with his “rights.” He would put
his hands in his pockets, his chair on
Nell’s dress and his feet on the window-

It Is

For pity’s sake, Tom, do take your
hands out of your pockets,” Nell would
“

say in the most vexing manner.
are pockets for, I’d like to

know, if not to put one’s hands in?”
And Tom would whistle and march off.
“Tom, I don’t believe you’ve combed
your hair for a week

I”

“Well, what’s the use?

would be
all roughed up again in less than an
It

Oh, don’t bother me, I’m reading,”
Tom would say, and the boots refused

an inch, which, of course, was
very naughty. And so it would go
to stir

from morning

But

till

little Bess

different

way

with somewhat stubborn Tom. Bess
seemed to understand that coaxing was
better than driving ; and sometimes
when he sat with both hands plunged
in his pockets, Bess, with a book or
picture, would nestle down beside him,
and almost before he knew it, one hand
would be patting her curls, while the
other turned the leaves or held the pic-

tures. If she chanced to see his feet
on the window-sill, she would say:
Just try my ottoman, Tom, dear, and
see how comfortable it is to the feet;
and though Tom occasionallygrowled
in a good matured way about its being
too low, the boots always came down.

Whenever his
she

would

steal

hair looked very rough,

behind him and

Tom

out in a way

it

was a temptation to

smooth

liked so well that

Just for the pleastfre of

It

for the Government, has recently

let it

go rough,

having her

comb

Yet, for the next three days at
least, he would take special pains to

made some

interesting

experiments as to the comparative value of baking powders.
Dr. Love’s tests were

made

to determine what brands are

the most economical to use, and as their capacity

\

lies in

their leavening power, tests were directed solely to ascertain the available gas of each

powder. Dr.

the
Powders:

Love’s report

gives the following:
Name
Baking

Strength

:

Cubic Inches

of

Gas
Powder.

Per each ounce of

“

Royal ” (absolutely

“

Patapsco ” (alum powder) ...........

<l

Rumford’s ” (phosphate),

fresh

Rumford’s ” (phosphate),

old

...............................
32.7*

fresh

...............................121. G

pure)

“

Hanford’s None Such,”

“

Hanford’s

None Such,”

..................................

old

125.2*

............................... 122.5*

.................................84.35

“Redhead’s” .............................................117-°

“Charm”
“Amazon

(alum powder) ....................................
116.9*
” (alum powder) ..................................111.9*

“Cleveland’s ” (contains lime), when
“

Cleveland’s,”not

“

Sea Foam

fresh

.................... 110.8

fresh

.................................... 6l-2

.............................................107.9

”

“Dr.

Always Foolish

Price’s”

.............................................1026

“Snow Flake”

(Groffs, St. Paul)

............................101.88

“

Congress ”

yeast

.........................................
37.5

“Pearl” ..................................................33.2
Causes its victims to bo miserable, hopeless,
confused, and depressed in mind, very irritar
ble, languid,

drowsy. It

and

is a disease

which does not get well of itself. It requires
careful, persistentattention, and a remedy to

throw off the causes and tone up the digestive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proven
just the required remedy in hundreds of cases.
«

I

which

have suffered two years.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved
so satisfactory as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”
I

Thomas Cook, Brush
New York

Electric Light Co.,

City.

Andrews & Co’s ” (contains alum) ..................... 78.17*

“ C. E.

“Hecker’s” ...............................................32.5
“ Gillet’s”

* In his report, the

gard

all

headaches and dyspeptry Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and have found great relief. I cheerfully recommend it to all.” Mrs. E. i>.
Ann able, New Haven, Conn.
Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport, Mass.,
a sufferer from dyspepsia

ache. She took Hood’s
the best

remedy

and

sick

I

re-

alum powders as very unwholesome. Phosphate
•

v/

too freely in

“

Sarsaparilla

and

she ever used.

Dollar.

A Good Investment.
Messrs. Craddock A Co.:
Please send another $12 box of Cannabis Indica.
This remedy has entirely cured me of Bronchitis
and Catarrh. I gained nine pounds In two weeks.
The $30 spent with you has done more good for me
than the $200 paid to doctors.
BEN. F. JONES,
No. 820 Garrison Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.
This remedy speaks for Itself. One bottle will satisfy the most skeptical.There 1« not a single symptom of Catarrh or Consumption that It does not
dissipateat once, and it will break up a fresh cold
In twenty-four hours. $2.t0 per pint bottle, or

Address

of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not

contain either alum or phosphates or other injurious

substances.

ported to the Government in favor of the “Royal” brand.

He
is

says : “ It is a scientific fact,

absolutely

H. A. Mott, Ph.D.”

CATARRH
W
IN THE HEAD,

£»:

Stomach Dyspepsia) the early stages
Hay Fever and all diseases of tho
and LONGS CURED by a new and

Bronchitis, Catarrh of the

30th year of residence,and 11th of business.

No investor ever had to pay taxes, costs of
foreclosure, wait for interest, or take
land. BEST of References. Write
if you have money to loan. Address

JOHNSTON & SON,

| Negotiators of Mortgage Loans,
Mention this paper.^gT* PAUL, MINN,

(

,

of Consumption,Asthma,

& CO.,

i%NETiS'M

Powder

that Royal Baking

pure.

NOSE, THROAT

SXJCCEJSSJB’XJIj system.

1082 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.

D. 8. B.

E- G. Love, Ph.D.

Dr. H. A. Mott, the former Government Chemist, re-

_

CRADDOCK

it com-

posed of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream

six

three bottlds, $6.50. __

Royal Baking Powder

which I purchased in the open market, and find

Sold by all druggists. 81 ;
#>• Made
only by 0. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One

I have tested a package of

head-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

t

says : “

deterioration.

was induced to

it

Government Chemist

and Tartaric Acid powders liberate their gas

afflicted with severe

found

-

process of baking, or under varying climatic changes suffer

Sick Headache
sia. I

.................... ........................... 84-2

“Bulk” .................................................. 80-5

have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla for dys-

pepsia, from

1

it

Dr. Edward G. Love, the present Analytical Chemist

“Czar” ................................................. 10(:'-8

DYSPEPSIA

was

night.

had a

Government Chemist.

“For the past two years I have been

“

the

’•

“I do wish, Tom, you would take
1”

Made by

Interesting Tests

“Lewis’s” Condensed ................................ ..... 38.2

hour.”
jour great boots off the window-sill

Mason.

To dye tbe hair. Parker’s Hair Balsam restores the
original color. Is not that better? Only 60 cents.

sill. Of course, they often quarreled.

“What

BEST BAKINS POWBER.

you propose

them can we afford to lose.
would make her very happy, and pleas____ Every Bible is a missionary that
antly fill up her time. Send it to her preaches Jesus and the remission of
at the Home for Destitute Children, sins and the resurrection through faith
in His blood. It can be easily conSterling Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

J-

1

15.

Ilf

Not a douche, snuff, nor patent modiclns.
t-iTEach case la treated according to tho symptoms, what will
euro one case may be worthless In another. Besult of 35
years’ experience. If you aro a sufferer you cannot affoni to
let this pass, you should at least investigate. Treatment both
internal, which destroys the germs in tho blood} and external,
which is a grand discovery in the healing art, so simple and
yet so sure. Remediesaro all pleasant to use, and results most
gratifying.Treatment sent to your home, where it can be
used successfully.Send for book on Catarrh containing refer*
ences and diagnostic blank, free. Address.

'Dr. S. W.

BEALL,

'x

THE CHRISTIAN HTTELLIGENOER.
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Deohkber

FURS

& CO.,

STREET, SIXTH AYE., AND 18TH STREET
NEW YORE.

14TH

1884

24,

ESTABLISHED 1863.

GRAND CENTRAL FANCY AND DRY GOODS
ESTABLISHMENT.
WE SHALL INAUGURATE THE NEW YEAR BY
A SPECIAL SALE OF
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
Gold Medal

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAE,
our

of

all

own

quality and

manufacture and
workmanshipcannot

Highest Award
Centennial,1876.

at Paris, 1878.

BOOSS & BRO.,

F.

design, which for
be excelled. Our

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS, AND ORIGINATORS OF DESIGNS OF FDR GARMENTS, BEG
TO CALL ATTENTION TO THEIR

prices we guarantee lower than any other bouse.

SEALSKIN DOLMANS.
SEALSKIN PALETOTS.
SEALSKIN NEWMARKETS.

RARE BARGAINS IN

LINEN GOODS
of

kinds, our

all

own

SEALSKIN PELISSES.
SEALSKIN SACQUES.

direct importation. Damasks,

SEALSKIN VI8ITE8.

Napkins, Towels, Crashes, etc. Full Lines of Blankets, Qullta, Piano

and Table Covers
low

at extremely

prices.

UNAPPROACHABLE BARGAINS

•

IN

Alio Seal Plush Garments, Plain and Trimmed.
All Styles of Silk Fur-Uned Garments,
brocaded Velvets, Richly Fur Trimmed.
Silk and Fur-Lined Shoulder Capes, Stoles, and
Muffs.
Full Assortment of Fur Trimmings, Gentlemen’s
Fur Csp*. Gloves snd Collars.

BUCK AND COLORED
Silks
>

Sleigh Robes of All Descriptions.

and Dress

Goods.

OUR PRICES BELOW ALL COMPETITION.

The well-earnedreputation of our bouse for style,
quality,and 0t, places It In the ffret rank of the fur
trade of this country, and we challenge competition
for quality and price over all competitors.All goods
warranted.

TREMENDOUS MARK-DOWN

IN

BUBBLE PARTIES.
One of
for

the Holidays,

is

Bubble Party.” Twenty or more ladies and gentle-

a “

men, enough clay pipes so each will have one, three or four bowls of
soap-suds

and, say, half a dozen

the prizes

trifles for prizes are all

that

is

HD

ClOHtS.'

AND 26 MERCER ST., FOUR DOORS BELOW
GRAND STREET.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT LOWER PRICES THAN
EVER BEFORE KNOWN.

HY ALL ODDS
HlEST EQUIPPED

required,

.
SPECIAL CARE GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

to be awarded to those who blow the largest bubbles, one of

the party to act as referee.

The suds should be made of Ivory Soap, as

it

gives a clean, white, and

abundant lather, with an entire freedom from oil or grease; and as the
materials of

which

it is

made

are so clean

and pure,

it is

not

at all offen-

sive to the smell or taste, like ordinary soap.

If

BROADWAY,

No. 449

in

the most amusing, -as well as easily arranged entertainments

MACY

E. H.

M^ons

& CO.

RAILROAD

IN THE

WORLD.

Let It be forever rememberedthat the

POISON

your grocer does not keep the Ivory Soap, send six two-cent stamps to pay the postage

to Procter

& Gamble, Cincinnati, and

they will send you free a large cake of

IVORY Soap.

RAILWAY

GOLD

tbe best and shortest route to and from Chicago
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and thi t It Is preferred
by all well-postedtravelers when passing to or from
Is

WATCHES

ROCKFORD

They are recognizedas T H E
B 1 8T for all uses *n which

are unequalled in exacting service.
Used by the Chief Mechanicianof
the U. S. Coast Survey ; by the Admiral Commanding In tne U. S.
Naval Observatory,for Astronomical work; and by LocomotiveEngineers, Conductors and Railway men.

WORLD'* INDUSTRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITIONS FOR
SEVENTEEN YEARS. MaNon & Hamlin Organa

BOOKS

JUVENILE BOOKS

YOUR PRICE.
68,472 ALBUMS. PRATER-BOOKS. BIBLES, AO.,
AT ANY PRICE.
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

IOC., 20C., 35C.

Third door

^*

T

AND

ORGANS

BEST
JM

'“CHEAP.

HANDU; AND A STAND

SET.

TO A

FOR SALE BY THE

Milwaukee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort Howard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, Minn , Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Webster
City, Algona, ( Union, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, Elgin, Rockford, III., are amongst Its 860 local
stations on its lines.
Among a few of the numerous points of superiority enloyed by the patrons of this road, are Its
COACHE*, which are tbe finest that human art

DAY

and Ingenuity can create; Uh PALATIAL

SLEEPING CARS, which are models of comfort
PALACE DRAWING ROOM

and elegance ; its

HARDWARE TRADE-

them

operates the best route and the short line
between

Chicago & St. Paul & Minneapolis

DOUBLE POINTED. IRON BOTH WAYS.1

can Organ
to

CARS, which

are unsurpassed by any; and

its

widely celebrated

One hundred styles, adapted to ail uses,
from tbe smallest size, yet bavin? (be characteristic
Mason A Hamlin excellence, at |22. to tbe be»t InCars,
strument which It Is possible to construct from reeds, Fine French China and Best Porcelain at
the like of which are not run by any other road anyat $900 or more. Illustrated catalogues, 4o pp. 4to,
Low Prices.
where. In short. It Is asserted that IT IS
and price lists, free.
Fine White Porcelain Dinner Sets, 100 pcs.... $14 00
BEST EQUIPPED ROAD I N THE
Tbe Mason A Hamlin Company manufacture UP- Fine White French China Dinner Sets, 100 pcs. 22 00
All points of Interest North, Northwest and West
RIGHT PIANO-FORTES, adding to all tbe Improve- Gold-band China Tea Sets, 44 pcs, $8.60; white. 7 80
ments
a m
gy have been Richly-DecoratedChina Tea Sets. 44 pcs ....... 13 00 of Chicago, business centres, summer resorts and
found valuable ,n 8Ucb DecoratedChamber Bets, 10 pcs, $4.00 ; white. 8 00 noted hunting and fishinggrounds are accessibleby
the various branches of this road.
lQ*iruments,
one of pecu- DecoratedDinner Set*, all colors and designs. . 20 00
It owns and contrels over 6,000 miles of road and
liar practical va.ue, tending to greatest purity and
Decorai d Parlor and Brass Hang4'? Lamps, etc 6 00
has over four hundred passenger conductors conreflnemt-nt In quality of tone and durability,espeALSO ALL HOUSEFURNftHING GOODS.
stantlycaring for Its millions of patrons.
cially diminished liability to get out of tune. ProIllusir .ted Catalogueand Price-List mailed free on
Ask your ticket agent for tickets via this route.
nounced tbe greatest Improvementmade lu upright application. Estimates and informationfurnished
All leading
pianos for ha f a century. The MaSON A HAMLIN HADLEY’S, 1-17 Ccwper Institute, N.Y.City
00. pledga themselves that every piano of tbelr Orders packed and placed on Car or Steamer free of ticket agents sell them. It costa no more to travm
en this route, that gives first-class accommodations,
make shall Illustratethat VERY HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always characterizedtheir or- charge. Sent 0. 0. D., or on receipt of P. O. Money than It does to go by tbe poorly equipped roads.
For maps, descriptive circulars and summer resort
gaM. Send for circular with Illustrations,full de- Order.
papers,or other informationnot attainable at your
scription and explanation.

WHITE AND DECORATED

North-Western Dining

which

.

•OLD IN ALL PARTS OF TNI COUNTRY Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano
ON THI FOLLOWING «A8Y TERMS I
BOSTON, 164 Trmont St.
PIANOS, $15 CASH, AND S 10 MONTHLY
FOR THE BALANCE UNTIL PAID.
0RQAN8,$I5 CASH, AND $5 MONTHLY.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED OATALOQUE
AND REDUCED
%

INVESTORS

Co.

CHICAUO,

NEW YORK, 46

143 Wabash Ave.
East 14th St. (Union Square.

et M
..

UNEQUALLED IN

EED.

promptly paid.

.

Pei

kins Pres. 1 N. F. Bart, 1 L. H. Perkins, Pec
V. Pres. I Auditor. ) C. W.Gimtt.Trea

Wane.

_
AUTOMATIC

Send for Price List and Circular
—or

Tone,

Tonctf orhnaiisIiip& Dnrality.
WILLY AM KHTABE 4b CO.

VollSFtfthAv We<t

Baltimore

SCCCESSOR 10

Bacon & Raven.— Bacon & Karr.

NT.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINQ.

in

Send for pamphlet with testimonials, sample forms,

•

IM, «M 1.04 8t, (DMT Grind Oentnl Depot),

Loans paid

New York. Absolute Satisfaction GUARSecurity large. Interest

PIANOS.-'®

Direct from Factory.

Gei’l Pass. Aieat, C. & N.-W. R’y,
CHICAGO, ILL.

CO.,

For reliability,consult Third Nat.
Bank, N. Y. City, or Nat. Bank. Lawrence, Kan.

NEW YORK.

Pianos Sold, Exchanged, Rented
and Repaired at Low Prices,

local ticket office, write to the

Lawrkhck, Kansas
First Mortgage Real Estate

ANI

Horace Waters! Co.

Francis Bacon’s Piano Factor;.

AND TAKE NONE OTHER.

should confer with the

WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE

PRICES.

“-BACON

-

D°WALNUT HANDLE.

at Low Prices.

124 FIFTH AVE.,

It also

l

r*|A\|l|Uo
m^wm,

PIANOS

•

MLIFOlim^COLOlUDO

lijjji

(JOTBURN the h»
DETACHABLE MND,.

.

»-*»**
Iw

«.

WORLD.

St..

of Otty Hail Park, N.

been found

SC

$piO^

'

THE

GRAND HOUDAY CATALOGUE FREE.

81 Chambers

~

er

-

ADVANTAGES

the impo'tant

have, after most rigid examinations and compartsons, been ALWAYS FOUND BP.8T, and awarded
HiGHkST honors; not even in one mch important
ha* any oth-

AT

68,483 BOOKS

ALL

—Mr

^ewiii.’

and durability are requisites. Sold in principal cities
and towns by the COMPANY’S
ExclusiveAgents (leading jewel
era), who give a FULL warranty

Exhibited at

60,672 GORGEOUS

1

.1

close time

LEGGAT BROS., MASON & HAMLIN
CHEAPEST
BOOK STORE
IN THE WORLD.
comparison m
AT OUR PRICE.
AmcriVam ^^
30,272 MAGN1PICXNT GIFT

’

BARNES’
Foot and

c Patent

jrrmr*

1

’

i

Steam

.-Power Machinery. Com®a«Ha for Actual

!

15^1

THE—

J

merican made throughout by J. R. Torrey Razor
Co., Worcester, Mass.

GOOD NEWS

"NO TENSION”

to

UNSaUALLlD LIQHTHX88 OF BUNHINO

•

LADIES

l

I

<

Greatest inducementsever of.
Now •§ your time to get up

wed.

Noiseless Sewing Machine.
IN ADVANCE OF EVERT OTHER.
Most Beautiful and Durable Work

OB trial if

“THjOKND VOK ILLUSTRATE!
WHCtf
PRICK LIsT. FREE.

orders for our eelebnttod

swSGoflWand secure

a

Tesm
beauti.

ful Gold Band or Mom Rose Chins
Tea fist, or Handsome Decorated
Gold Band Mots Rose Dinner Bet, or Gold Rand Moss

„

,

.

„

.

„

_

